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experimentalforecastsareleadingto quasi-operationalones.In midlatitudes
and on the global scale,thereis substantialinterestin nowcastingand shortrange forecastingby the world's navies, fisheries,and off-shore drilling
corcerns;This interestis beingmet by a small,but very activesegmentof the
oceanographiccommunity,especiallyon the regionaland subbasinscale.
The most pressingmotivation for a much larger number of physical
oceanographersis, however, the optimization of the use of the muchexpanded,but still insufficientdata iets expected'inthe near future, for the
purposesof deepeningand broadeningour understandingof ocean circulation on regional,basin,and global scales.This will require the blending of
actual current observations with the theoretical knowledge from past
observations,as incorporatedinto numericalmodels,prognosticor diagnostic. Data setsfrom field programswill bearchivedand thuswill be availablefor
imaginative use with different numerical models and data assimilation or
inversemethods,hence,the needto intensify the exploration and intercomparison of data assimilationmethodsin oceanography.
Numerical modelscan be usedto assimilatemeteorologicaland oceanographic data, creating a dynamically consistent,complete and accurate
"movie" of the two geofluids,atmosphereand ocean,in motion. One key
problem for oceanographicapplicationsis how to determinevariables not
directly observed,such as the velocity components,from the observed
variables,suchassurfaceheightor wind stress.The other key problem is how
to use information in one part of the ocean,at the surfaceor in a western
boundary current,in order to infer the stateof the other parts, at depth and
throughout a subtropicalgyre.The anslversto thesetwo problemslie in the
dynamical coupling betweenvariablesfor the one, and the propagation of
information with the flow for the other.This is the centralrole that dynamics
plays in estimatingthe stateôf the ocean,as well as that of the atmosphere,
from incompletedata. Numerical models,however,are not and neverwill be
perfectlyaccuraterepresentationsof the atmosphereand ocean'slarge-scale
motions. Both modelsand data have errors; hencethe need to balancedynpmicaland observationalinformation properly.
Meteorologicaldata usagecan thus provide some guidanceto oceanographers.On the other hand,differencesin the intrinsic propertiesof the two
fluids and in the nature of the availabledata setsimply that oceanographers
must proceedcautiouslyin building upon the experienceaccumulatedby the
meteorologicalcommunity. .The existenceof complex continental borders
and of narrow,intensecurrentsalongwesternboundariesand the equator,the
difficulty in defining unambiguouslya mean quasi-steadycirculation, the
importanceof deep convectiveprocessesthat are confined to very limited
ocean areas are all major differencesfrom the global atmosphere.These
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We not only want to know and understandthe climatological or current
stateof eithergeofluid(theatmosphereor the ocean),we also want to predict
their future state.Beyondthe qualitative understandingof either geofluid,a
quantitativeestimateof its statein the pastand presentaswell asquantitative
prediction of future statesis required.The estimateof the presentstateis a
prerequisitefor future prediction, and the accuracy of past prediction is
essentialfor an accurateestimateof the present.
How doesthe estimationof the presentproceedin meteorology?The first
stepalong the road of quantitativenumericalestimationin meteorologywas
objectiueanalysis,which replacedmanual graphic interpolation of observations by automatedmathematicalmethods,such as two-dimensional(2-D)
polynomial interpolation (Panofsky, 1949).Not surprisingly, this step was
largelymotivatedby the useof rapidly improving knowledgeof atmospheric
dynamicsto producenumericalweatherforecasts
(Charneyet al.,1950).The
main ideas underlyingobjectiveanalysiswere statistical(Eliassen,1954;
Gandin, 1963;Phillips,1976).Observationsare consideredto samplea random field with a given spatial covariancestructure,which is predetermined
and stationaryin time.
This generalizes,
in fact, Wiener's(1949,1956)ideason statisticalestimation and prediction (cf. Ghil, 1989)from a finite-dimensionalsystem,governed by ordinary differentialequations(ODEs), to an infinite-dimensional
system,governedby the partial differentialequations(PDEs) of geophysical
fluid dynamics.In practice,thesestatisticalideasappearedtoo complicated
and computationallyexpensiveat the time to be adopted as they stood into
the fledglingnumericalweatherprediction (NWP) process.Instead,various
shortcuts,suchas the successive-correction
method wereimplementedin the
operationalroutine of weatherbureaus(Cressman,1959).
Two related developmentsled to the next step,in which the connection
betweenstatisticalinterpolation on the one hand and dynamicson the other
becameapparentand startedto be usedsystematically.one developmentwas
the increasinglyaccuratenatureof numericalweatherforecasts:the other was
the adventof time-continuous,space-borneobservingsystems.Together,they
producedthe conceptof four-dimensional(4-D) space-timecontinuousdata
assimilationin which a model forecastof atmosphericfields is sequentially
updatedwith incomingobservations(Charneyet al., t969;Smagorinskyer al.,
1970;Rutherfofi,19721.Herethemodelcarriesforward in time the knowledge
of a finitenumberof pastobservations,
subjectto the appropriatedynamics,
to be blendedwith the latestobservations.
Combiningthe 4-D assimilationof the new satellite,aircraft,and drifting
buoy data with the usualobjectiveanalysisof the earlierconventionaldata
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from radiosondes,ships,and land stations(seeFig. 1) led to an interesting
realization.In fact, NWP operationshad, of necessity,combined dynamics
with observationsall along in determiningthe stateof the atmosphereat all
times and in particular at thosetimes from which forecastshad to be issued.
in parallel:one is the numerical
Any weatherbureaucarriesout two processes
forecastfrom a particularmomentin time, ot epoch,whichwe shall call initial
time: the otheris the 4-D assimilationof incomingdata in order to estimateas
well as possiblethe stateof the atmosphereat the next epoch from which a
forecasthasto be issued.
Figure2 showstheprocessof intermittentupdating,in which all data within
a certain interval,or window, are usedtogetherat the sameepochto update
the state of the systemas forecastby the NWP model (Bengtsson,1975).
Forecastsare typically started at so-calledsynoptic times, 0000 GMT and
1200GMT, in which casea 12 hr assimilationcyclewith *6 hr windowsis
used.The subsynoplictimes0600GMT and 1800GMT also intervenewhen
using a 6 hr cyclewith * 3 hr windows.At analysisor update times,the
numericalforecastis first verifiedagainstthe new data and then combinedor
into themodel.Finally,a new
blendedwith them,i.e.,thedataareassimilated
of the atmosphere.
state
estimated
the
newly
from
is
issued
forecast
The intermittentupdatingprocessdescribedabovewasentirelyappropriate
at the sametime
aslong asmostdataweretaken,by internationalagreement,
"synopsis"of the global weather;hencethe word
provide
a
in order to
synoptictimesand synopticmaps.With the adventof satellitedata, timei.e.,in practiceeverymodeltime step(Ghii et al.,
continuousdataassimilation,
interestdevelopedthroughoutthe
possible.
Thus,
considerable
1979),became
methods,in preparationfor
data
assimilation
and
1970sin objectiveanalysis
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actually observeddata with model-evaluatedvaluesof the samedynamical
variables.This secondapproach emphasizesmodel parameter estimation,
formal testing of the models against the data, and the need to calculate
solution errors arisingfrom the errors inherentin the model,in the data and
in their optimal blending.A discussionof theseimportant aspectsof oceanographicdata assimilationwill be givenin Section6 in the context of specific
applications.Here we reviewthe generalsimilaritiesand differencesbetween
the two geofluidsin physicsand dynamics,in current and expecteddata sets,
and in the numericalmodelsused.foreachmedium.

3.1. Dynamicsand Thermodynamics
The similaritiesbetweenthe two geofluidsare well known, and a unified
theory is given by geophysicalfluid dynamics(GFD). A number of books
addressGFD from this broad point of view (Ghil and Childress,1987;Gill,
1982; Pedlosky, 1987).Nevertheless,crucial differencesexist between the
two fluid media. Hence, oceanographerscannot simply borrow the data
assimilationtechniques
developedin meteorology;they must reinterpretthe
techniquesand make them more suitablefor oceanographicdata sets.
Major similaritiesand differencesare often paired.First, both atmosphere
and oceanare forced,dissipativesystems(Lorenz,1963;Ghil and Childress,
1987,Section5.4),but theatmosphere
is forcedonly thermally,by equator-topole and land-sea temperaturecontrasts.Furthermore,this large-scale
thermal forcing changesslowly on the time scaleof purely deterministic
prediction, 1 to 2 weeks.
By contrast,the major componentof the oceancirculationon short time
scalesis the wind-drivencirculation.Hence,in order to model,understand,
and predict successfullyoceaniccurrents,it is necessaryto possessinformation on the ocean'sinternal dynamic variables,as well as on the surface
forcing functions that drive thesevariables.Scatterometrywill provide the
wind-stress
fieldat the seasurfacewith a space-timeresolutionadequatefor
global oceancirculationmodelingand with reasonable
accuracy.
'
The oceans'thermohaline
circulationexhibitsmostof its variabilityon the
much longertime scalesof decades
to millenia(Gill, 1982;Ghil er al.,1987\.
But its short-termvariabilityis alsosignificant(Gill, 1982;Levitus,1989),and
it does interact strongly with the wind-drivencirculation.Unfortunately,
direct measurementsof the heat and water fluxes,which drive the thermohalinecomponentof the circulation,will not haveadequateresolutionand
accuracyfor globaloceanmodeling.The globaldistributionof the incoming
solar radiationis relativelywell known at the top of the atmosphere.
At the
seasurface,however,the thermodynamicfluxeshave been modified by the
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communicatethrough it by electromagneticmeans,only by acoustic ones.
This major differencein the physicsof the two fluids has had obvious and
profoundconsequences
for the capability of collectingsynopticdata setswith
globalcoverage,a capabilitynot existingfor theoceansand limited,evenin the
future, to the oceansurfaceonly (Munk and Wunsch,1982).
Further complicationsin oceanographicmodelingare due to the presence
of continents,which break the world oceaninto major basinswith complex
geometries.This hastwo effects.First, the breakin the longitudinally periodic
configuration of the fluid makes it impossible to define a zonal-mean
climatologicalcomponentof the circulation analogousto the atmospheric
subtropicaljet. Many modelsand'resultsfor the atmosphererely upon the
expansionand linearizationof theequationsof motion around this dynamical
mean state,which constitutesa considerablesimplification.This powerful
simplifyingapproachis impossiblefor the ocean.
Second,oceanichorizontal and vertical boundary conditions are much
more complex. In the atmosphere,horizontal boundary conditions are
periodic,which makesrelativelysimplespectralmodelsextremelyusefuland
efficient.At the upper boundary,a simpleradiation condition suffices.In the
ocean,continentsintroduce great flow distortionsand multiple, modeldependentchoicesfor the horizontal boundaryconditions.At the surface,
accurate knowledge of two major surface forcing functions, heat and
Only the bottom boundary
momentum,is required,as previouslydiscussed.
the ocean'sbottom topographyis less
conditionmay be simpler,not because
deepoceanmotions
complexthantheearth'ssurfacetopography,but because
are very weak,and the bottom boundary conditionscan often be linearized.
All the differencesbetweenthe two geofluidsjust reviewedbriefly make the
oceansystemlesseasilytractablethan the atmosphericone,with respectto
realisticnumericalmodelingor the capabilityfor data assimilation.In one
respect,however,the ocean is simpler than the atmosphere,and this may
simplify the developmentand adaptationof assimilationtechniques.The
ocean is a very stably stratified system with a time-constant,permanent
pycnocline.Mixing occursmostly alongisopycnalsurfaces,
rather than across
them. This stablestratitcation stronglyinhibits vigorousvertical motions,
and verticalvelocitiesare usuallyof the order of 10-5cm/seccomparedto
I crn/secfor the horizontal components.Unlike the atmosphere,where vertical convectionplays a crucial role in the dynamics,deep convection cells
in the oceanareverylimitedin horizontalextent;theyaremostlyconfinedto
the North and South polar regionsof the Atlantic,wherethe major water
massesare formed.
The ocean'sstrong stratification also helpsdeterminethe most energetic
scalesand processesfor the global ocean circulation. The counterpart of
cyclonesin the atmosphereis mesoscale
eddiesin the midsynoptic-scale
latitude ocean.Oceanicenergyspectra(Wunsch,1981)show a dominant
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In Fig.I, thetotalnumberof scalarmeasurements
and velocityfieldsover 12hr is of the orderof 10s(Ghil, 1986,1989).This
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number is essentiallyadequatefor a descriptionof large-scaleatmospheric
fields, by using the methods of data assimilation into weather prediction
models,which arecurrentlyoperationalin major weatherbureaus.The testof
adequacyhereis relativelyaccuratepredictionfor a fewdaysor a few synoptic
periods.
over
The total numberof archivedoceanographicmass-fieldmeasurements
a period of 80 yearsor so is of the order of 107:(a)temperatureT and salinity
S from Nansencastsat about 500,000hydrographicstations:(b) T from about
785,000mechanicalbathythermograph(MBT) and about 300,000expendable
bathythermograph(XBT) soundings,eachwith its own vertical distribution
of individual measurements(Levitus, 1982).The situation for the ocean's
velocity field is rather worsethan for the massfield.
On the faceof it, taking the number of atmosphericobservationsas the
yardstick,thereare 102times more oceanicobservationsfor a period of 105
times longer,i.e., 103times fewer observations.This first estimatehas to be
corrected by allowing for the different time and spacescalesof the basic
phenomenato be observedand predictedin the atmosphereand in the ocean.
The Rossbyradius of deformation,which is the characteristiclength scalein
both geofluids,is 0(102) km in the oceanvs. 0(103) km in the atmosphere,
thus requiringan observationaldensity 102timeshigher.This is compensated
only partially by the longer characteristictime in the oceans,requiring a frequency of observation 10 times lower than the atmosphere.The corrected
estimateis thereforeof 104timesfewerobservationsin the ocean.
beenaccustomedto very few observations,
Not only haveoceanographers
but theseareevenmoreunevenlydistributedin spaceand time.Figure 3 shows
the distribution in time of MBT and XBT casts.The XBT is a more accurate
and convenientinstrument than the MBT, which it has essentiallyreplaced.
and there is
Unfortunately,the number of XBT castshas actuallydecreased,
into the NODC files.The
also a lag in the entry of someXBT measurements
distribution of observationsin space,horizontally (Fig.a) and with depth
(Fig.5),is alsoveryuneven.Most dataarein theNorthernHemisphere(NH,
dotted line in Fig.5), and there is further concentrationof data in western
boundarycurrentsand alongshippinglanes.The amountof data below the
permanent thermocline is a tiny fraction of the total, and decreaseof
information with depth is quite rapid in the upper oceanas well.
In contrastto this situation,valid untiljust a fewyearsago,therearealready
about 40,000satellite sea-surfacetemperaturemeasurementsdaily. In adheightmeasurements
and
dition, in the early 1990s,about 50,000sea-surface
180,000surfacewind vectorswill be availabledaily (Halpern, 1987).Thus,
in oceanographywill becomecomparable
the daily numberof measu.rements
to that currentlyavailablein meteorology.Even so, two problemsremain;
first. this is still a factor of 10 smaller,due to the differencein characteristic
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scales;and second,the additional data mentionedare all surfacedata. tt is
hoped that the number of vertical soundingswill increasesomewhat,due to
acoustic-tomographyanays and other advancedsystems.But it is unlikely
that this increasewill be anywhere as dramatic as that for the surface.
Furthermorg the data for the interior water mass,and especiallythe deep
layers,will still be very unevenlydistributed.
3.3. OceanographicModels
Due to the smallernumberand moreunevendistribution of oceanographic
dat4 a proportionately heavier burden will rely upon numerical models
and data assimilationtechniquesto provide the dynamicalinterpolation of
the circulation to data-poorwater volumesand from observedto unobserved
variables.oceanographicmodelshavefollowedtheir meteorologicalcounterpart with a lag of about 10-20 years.As a result,mostof them are still at the
stageof craft ratherthan technology:eachhasbeendesignedwith a specificset
of questionsin mind or for limited domains;hencethey are not portable in
general and cannot be used for general-purposeglobal assimilation and
prediction.Most numericalmodelsin oceanographycan be divided into four
major categories:
(1) Quasi-geostrophic
models, a prototype of which is discussedby
Holland(1978).
(2) Layer models, based upon PE dynamics that use the adiabatic
approximation.Examplesarethesubtropicalgyremodelsof Hollandand Lin
(1975),modelsby Hurlburt (1986)and Thompson(1986)for the Gulf of
Mexico, and, more recently,for the Gulf Streamsystem(Thompson and
Schmitz,1989);the equatorialmodelsdevelopedby Busalacchiand Picaut
(1983),LutherandO'Brien(1985),Caneand Paden(1984)fordifferent
tropical
oceans;and the Bleckand Boudra model (1986)in isopycnalcoordinates.
(3) Primitive Equation modelsendowedwith active thermodynamics,the
most complete prototype of which, known as the Geophysical Fluid
DynamicsLaboratory(GFDL) model,has beendevelopedby Bryan (1969)
and Cox(1984).It is the only oceangeneralcirculationmodel (GCM) made
availableto scientistsall over the world and is presentlyusedfor a vast variety
of modelinganddataassimilationstudies.A Semi-Spectral
PE (SpEM) model
hasbeenconstructed
by Haidvogelet af.(1991)andis beingusedin a varietyof
applications.
(4) IntermediateModels.(IM) basedupon differentforms of the balance
equationhavebeenproposedby Gent and McWilliams(1984).They are not
yet in widespread
and standarduse,but ratherare in the developmentstage.
Portable QG and PE versionsof a limited-area,open-boundaryregional
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We assumethat the two measurements
are unbiased.
E5t= fr,2- fi,16

(4.1b)

E is the expectation operator, the mean or averageof a theoretically infinite
number of measurements,and Ex is not known a prtori. Requiring the
estimateitself to be unbiased,Eî - Ex immediatelyimpliesthat a1 I ur: 1
and henceEq. (4.1a)can be rewritten as

,î: l uze_ y)
-*

(.2a)

Wealsoassume
that themeasurement
errorsareuncorrelated.
E(y - Ex)(z- Ex): g

(4.2b)

andthat theirvariances
of ando] areknown
o? : E(y - Ex)t,

of = E(z - Ex)2

(4.2cd)

The optimal linear unbiasedestimateof x is given by choosing a. and
dr : 1 - d2 so as to-minimizethe uariance
o2 : E(î - x)z

(4.3)

of the estimationerror. The requiredminimum is achievedby choosing

ar: ô2lo?,

az: ô21o3

$.aub)

hereô2 is just the varianceof the optimal estimategiven by
ô-2 : o12+ oiz

(4.4c\

The weights a, and c, thus reflect the relative uncertaintiesin y and z,
respectively,andô2 is smallerthan both ol andof . In fact it is convenientto
defineasaccuracyA = o-2 theinverseof the varianceof a random error. with
this terminology, Eq. (4.4c)states that the aocuracyof a linear unbiased
optimal estimateequals the sum of the accuraciesof unbiased mutually
uncorrelatedmeasurements.
Formally, the variational approachwould haverequiredhereto minimize
J : J(x; fr,Êr),

J:f{x-ù2+Fr$-z)'

(4.5)

with respectto x for arbitraiy weightsp, and pr.Theresult will be the same,
Eq. (4.1)with (4.4),provided
fr:

ilr,

Fz: az

(4.6a,b)

flz = oi2

(4.6cd)

or, eliminatingô2,
fr : ol2,
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In the applicationswe are interestedin, the systemmatrix Y represents
the discretizedversion of a partial differential operator. In principle, the
discretizationcan be made by finite differences,spectraltransform, or finite
elements.[n the caseof finite-elementor of implicit finite-differencemethods,
Eq. (4.8a)becomes
(4.8a')
Vi,t"nto: Y[t] rwi- r
Thematrix Y[r)is in eithercasebandlimitedand invertible,so that (4.8a')can
be reducedto (4.8a)by writing

Yr_r :;yflt]-rYf' J,

(4.8a")

In the examplesgivenin Section5 and in Ghil (1989),we usefor simplicity
methods.It is obviouslydesirablein data assimilation'
explicit finite-difference
prediction
and simulation to usestablediscretization
as well as in numerical
(but
seeMiller, 1986).
methods
The observationvectorwl hasdimensionp1<<N, whereN is the dimension
of wr1and wi. The matrix II1 representsthe fact that only certain variables
or combinationsthereofare observedat a set of pointsmuch smallerthan
the total numberof grid points (Figs. 1, 3, 4, and 5). For instance,remote
soundingsof radianceby polar-orbiting satellitescombine atmospheric
or tomographicsoundingsof acoustictravel times combine
temperatures,
oceanicdensities.Ilo also representsthe interpolation of grid valuesto data
locationfor a grid-pointmodeland (inverse)spectraltransformsto physical
spacefor a spectralmodel. The vector 4t = wT- HuwIcontains the new
information provided by the data. It is called innouationuector in the
engineeringliterature and obseruationalresidual in the meteorological
literature.
theform of Eq.$.2a)withy : w'r,z: w[, and dz : Kt,.
Equation(4.8b)has
past
betweenEqs.(4.8)and(4.t) is that w[ represents
Theconceptualdifference
observations,and the practicaldifferenceis that ?* * N,i.e. Hy is not square,
and it may havea differentsizeat eachtime step.In fact,all operationaldata
assimilation schemeshave the form of Eq. (4.8b),whether the model in
Eq. (4.8a)is linear or nonlinear.Existingassimilationschemesdiffer from
eachother by the weight matrix K* and we wish to find the optimal Ko in a
precisesenseto be definedforthwith; in the engineeringliterature,K. is often
calledthe gain matrix.
First the
Optimalityis definedin the contextof thefollowingassumptions.
true evolutionof the geofluid,wl, is governedby

wL:Y*-tw!-t+bl-,
i.e.,
sequence,
white-noise
whereb[ is a (Gaussian)
Ebl(bi)r: Qr,6r,r
Ebf : g,

(4.9a)

(4.9b,c)
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governedby
* Qr-r

(4.r3a)

- Kkilk)Pfkg- KrHù, + KTRTKJ

(4.13b)

Prr:Yr-Êi-tYl-t
Pi=u

Hence,by advancingP[o along with wf", one can know how well the true
state wl is estimatedfor any weight matrix K1. This in turn permits one to
determinethe optimal & [cf.Eq. (a.15)].
There are two problemswhich ariseat this point. First and foremost,one
must considerthe computationalcomplexityof advancingin time the error
covariancematrices.While Eqs. (4.8a,b)represent0(N) computations per
time step,Eqs (4.13a,b)representat facevalue O(N2) computations.This
is quite tolerablefor typical engineeringapplicationswith N < 1000,but
prohibitivelyexpensivefor atmosphericand oceanicpredictionor simulation modelswith N > 10s.However,by exploitingspecialfeaturesof the
dynamicsmatrix Y and the covariancematrix P, which arisein the latter
applications,the operationcount can be reducedto O(N), i.e.,it can be
made comparableto that for currentlyoperational,lesssophisticateddata
assimilationmethods(Parrishand Cohn, 1985;Todling and Ghil, 1990;and
Section5.3).
Second,the noisecovariancematricesQyandR* areassumedto be known
in the subsequent
derivationof the optimal Ku. This is not so in practice,
and finding the actualmagnitudeof model errorsand observationalerrors
is an importantfunctionof the data assimilationprocess.An adaptivefilter
to achievethis in GFD was formulatedby Dee et al. (1985).It was tested
(l-D) shallow-water
only for the linear,one-dimensional
equations,and substantialfuturework on this problemis necessary.
The optimal weightmatrix Ko at eachtime stepis obtainedby minimizing
the expectedmean-square(m-s) estimationerror

J : tr Pl: E(wi - wi)r(wi- w[)

(4.r4)

This is doneby usingEq. (4.13b)for the matrix Pi and settingthe derivative
of "/ with respectto each elementof K,, equal to zero. A unique, absolute
minimum is attainedfor
K*: Kf = PîkH[(HkP[a[+ R*;-r

(4.15)

The linearunbiaseddata assimilationschemesEq. (4.8a,b)with the optimal
gain matrix Kf in Eq. (4.15)is calledthe Kalman filter (Kalman, 1960).Its
counterpart[seeTable IV(A) in Section5.4] is oftencalled
continuous-time
the Kalman-Bucy filter (Kalman and Bucy,1961).
To completethe analogybetweenthe Kalmanfilter (K-filter) and the twoexamplegivenat thebeginning,
it is usefulto rewriteEqs.(4.13b)
measurement
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Here Eq. (4.18)replacesthe linear evolution of Eq. (4.8a),while Eq. (4.8b)
is still usedat analysistime to update the model with incoming data. The
explicit, nonautonomousdependenceof N on time t is indicated by the
subscriptk.
The EKF is definedby usingEq. (a.17)with Yubeinggivenby the Jacobian
matrix

(Yr)r;:#1,=*

(4.re)

With this Y*, the error evolution in Eq. (4.13a)is still correct to first order
in w[ - w[. Operationalexperiencewith suboptimalfilters in NWP, OI in
particular,suggeststhat the linearizationof Eq. (4.19)needin fact not be recomputedat every time step. Y* can be kept fixed over time intervals over
which the flow does not changedramatically. The problem of filter divergence,common in engineeringapplications,is likely to be encounteredfor
planetary flows only in the presenceof strong instability combined with
strongnonlinearityof theflow (cf.Budgell,1986b,for nonlinearity,and Miller,
nonlinearityin GFD is essentiallyqua1986,for instability).This is because
dratic and,while of paramountimportancein long-termbehavior(Ghil and
is typicallywell behavedoverthe short time
Childress,1987;Pedlosky,1987),
in
data
assimilation.
Nonlinearestimationand the EKF are
involved
spans
in
5.3.2.
further Section
discussed

4.2. YariationalMethods:Fundamentals
and Variants
The point of view taken in the previoussectionis that of optimizingassimilationtechniquestEq. (a.8)ldevelopedsincethe mid 1970sin NWP for
the purposesof assimilatingsatellitedata (Ghil et al., 1979;Lorenc, 1981;
McPhersonet al., 1979).A point of view which at first appearsto be more
generalis to minimize the distancebetweena given trajectory G : {w(t):
0 < r < r*) and a set of dataz(t): H(t)w'(t) + b"(t) over the time interval
constraintS : S(w,r): Q,
0 < r < tt, subjectto a dynamicalor smoothness
i.e.,minimizethe functionalJ"",,

J,"rft]=

+ Srr(t)s} dt

J: {r,r(t)A(t)a@

(4.20)

Here we use for simplicity(Bennettand Budgell,1987)continuous-time
to retainsomesimnotation,but still let vectorsstandfor spatialdependence
ilarity with the notationin the previoussection.The vectorq(t):z - Hwr
is the observationalresidualmentionedalreadyin the previoussubsection,
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typical case:

Jlô,vf =

ft' f

- Q"(x,t)12
J, Jr{o(*,t)h6(x,t)lô(x,t)
r){V(x,t) - Vo(x,r)12
* fl(x,r)/r,(x,
Y; x,t)\ dZdt
* y(x,r)s"(@,

(4.2r\

Here @is geopotentialand V horizontal velocity,x is the position vector of
horizontal and possiblyvertical coordinateswithin the area (or volume) X,
a(x, r) and p(x, t) take the placeof the matrix ,4(l),with 7(x,r) playing the role
of f(r) and s(@,V;x,t) that of S(w;4.The functionshr and ft, are sumsof
Dirac delta functionsat the discretepoints (xr,t) at which observationsof
ô and V, respectively,exist.Their presencehighlights the needfor the constraintss, in order to obtain smoothfieldsrf(x,t) and V(x,r) from discrete
observationsQo(xi,t) and Vo(x;,,f,).The exponentv equals1 for a strong
constraintand 2 for a weakconstraint.
The classicalvariational approachof ôJ = 0 leadsto the Euler-Lagrange
equationsfor Eq. (4.21).This approachis particularlysuitedfor the strongconstraintformulation,since7(x,r) becomesa Lagrangemultiplier,while a
a priori.A systemof Euler-LagrangePDEs is then obandP areprescribed
tainedfor the unknownfunctionsd, V, and y. The form of this PDE system
dependson the functionalform of the constraints(@,V) and on the geometry; in generalthe systemwill be neither elliptic nor hyperbolic,but of
mixed type (Stephens,1970).Certain PDE systemsof mixed type lead to
well-posedinitial boundaryvalueproblemsand can be solvednumerically
therein).
computationalcost(Ghil er al., 1977,and references
with reasonable
parproved
not
has
this
approach
however,
real
interest,
of
most
cases
In
promising.
useful
or
ticularly
In the caseof weakconstraints,with a, p, andy prescribed,ô"I : 0 can also
lead to a set of PDEs for the minimizingsolution(Bennettand Mclntosh,
1982;Bennettand Budgell, 1989;Miller, 1987,pp. 18-23). Considerable
numericaland regularityproblemsarisein all but the simplestproblems,in
this caseas well.
The secondapproachof direct minimizationby an iterative numerical
algorithmis more in tune with moderncomputationaltools.This approach
circumventsthe Euler-Lagrangeequationsand minimizesJ in Eq. ('21)
directlywith respectto thetrajectory{d(*, 4, V(x,t)\ yielding,if theconstraint
is strong,also y(x,r).If a, p,and 1'are given,positiveconstants(i.e.,in the
simplestcaseof a weakconstraint)ands is linear,thefunctional"/ is quadratic
in the solutionand hencewill havea uniqueminimum.This can be computed
g Eq.g.2l) in spaceand time and minimizingthe discretizedJ
by discretizin
with respectto all thecomponents
Q$i, t) on a regulargrid (Hoffmann,1982).
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If Dn and pn are ploperly chosen"the sequencewo(o)will tend to a wo(-\
which leadsto the trajectoryg@, minimizing "Ino[w],at leastlocally in phase
space.Various descentalgorithms,including in particular steepestdescent,
conjugategradient,and quasi-Newton(QN) aredescribedby Gill er al.(l9ï2l.
This methodwasintroducedinto GFD by Marchuk (1975).Its most general
form for the relatedproblem of sensitivityanalysis,waspresentedby Cacuci
(1981)and appliedto a generalcirculationmodelby Hall (1986).Assimilation
resultswith a 2-D versionof the inviscid barotropic vorticity equation and
24hr of radiosondeobservationsover the Northern Hemispherewere obtained by Courtier and Talagrand (1987).The slightly different problem of
recoveringwind stressin the tropics from oceanographicdata was treatedby
Thackerand Long (1988).
Data assimilationfor fully nonlinearproblemssuchas Eqs.(4.18)or (4.23),
in GFD and elsewhere,is incompletely understood, and no algorithms
satisfactoryin all casesexist so far. Multiple minima of the cost functional
[Eqs. (a.21)or (4.22)fand rapidlychanginggrowth ratesof instabilitiesalong
a trajectory approximating a minimum are only some of the difficulties
encountered(seeSections5.3.2and 6.3.4).Linearizationis necessaryin both
the sequentialestimationapproach(sections4.1 and 5.3.2)and the direct
minimization approach(Section5.4).The EKF [Eq. (4.19)]and its generalizations proceed by successivelinearizations in time along a given
trajectory, while the adjoint method and its variants proceedby successive
linearizationsin functionspaceover the entire time intervalin question.In
neither caseis the optimal solution of the problem guarantee
d a priori.
The adjoint method has no direct accessto statisticalinformation, and it
is not clearat this point how model errorscan be takeninto account.while
the K-filter imposesa very large computational burden in order to provide
the necessaryerror estimates.The relative advantagesand disadvantagesof
statistical and variational methods are a matter largely of numerical and
practicalconsiderations
(Lorenc,1986).Theseare all changingrapidly in a
climate of intense researchand of swift improvement in the computing
environmentof GFD.
'
5. CunnsNr Srnrus or MsrEnorocrcAl Der,l AssrrvrILATroN
This sectionis devotedto the meteorologicalapplicationsof the estimation
and control theorydiscussedin Section4. Meteorologicaldata assimilationis
a mature subdiscipline,characterizedby the following features:
(l) Well-developednumerical prediction modelswith forecastsvalidated
on a daily basisagainstobservations;
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xr and x2,

- -cïiô
cfi": ${t*! - xr,)lso}cf;
Cii," : {r - 2(x!- *t;' l t3}cli6
cliuu:2{(xi - xï(x! - xillsâ}cfro

(5.2b,c)
(5.2d)
(5.2e)

Here the Greek subscriptsa and p correspondto eastward(1) or northward
(2) components,and a + fl (i.e.if a : 1 then f : 2 andvice versa).
The geostrophicassumptionfor the forecasterrorsbreaksdown, obviously,
near the equator,and relations(5.2b-e) have to be modified there. Vertical
correlationsare treatedat presentdifferentlyfrom the horizontal correlations
(Lônnbergand Hollinsworth,1986;Bakeret al.,1987),sincethe analysisis
doneseparatelyon pressureor sigma-coordinate
surfaces.A unified,truly 3-D
treatment of forecasterror correlationswould be an important step in the
direction of true optimality; indeed,baroclinicinstability affectsstrongly
short-rangeforecastsand has a fully 3-D structure.
The evolutionof theforecasterror variancematrix D[ betweenupdatetimes
k' : (J - l)r and k" : Jr is prescribed,
D'r": Di,+ o

(5.3a)

whereD is an empiricallydeterminedapproximation of mean forecasterror
growth overr modeltimesteps(6 h or l2h,cf. Section2).At updatetime,the
newDi is obtainedby usingEqs.(5.1,5.2)
and
si:

(1 - KkI{,)S[(/ - KoHùt + KTRTKJ
Dl: diag(Si)

(5.3b)
(5.3c)

with /c: k". Thus Eqs.(5.1-5.3)are the OI counterpartsof Eqs.(4.13a,b)of
sequentialestimation,and (4.15)is still used,with P[ replacedby S[,

KP': slnl(nrslnl+ R*)-'

(5.4)

The OI procedureusesexactlythe sameforecastand updateequationsas
the generallinearunbiaseddata assimilationscheme[Eqs. (4.18,4.8b)],

wi:

w[: N1-r(wi-,)

(5.5a)

w[ + Kfrlw; - Hot"i)

(5.5b)

Equations(5.1-5.5)describecompletely,in compactvector-matrixnotation,
the OI assimilationprocedure.
In a practicalassimilationcycle,besidethe operationsimpliedby Eqs.(5.1,
5.3a-c, and 5.5b),considerablework is expendedon the relatedproblems
of quality control and data selection(Gustafsson,l98l; Gandin, 1988;
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of the decade,most weather bureauswho could afford them implemented
one or anotherversionof OI.
As muchmorepowerfulcomputersarelikely to becomeavailableduring the
coming decade,shouldwe be contentwith OI and with increasingsimply the
numericalresolutionof our forecastand assimilationmodels?A strongcase
can certainlybe madefor the positiveimpact of increasedresolutionon both
assimilationand forecastingaccuracy(Atlas er aI.,1982;Hollingsworth et al.,
1985).But the rather crude approximationof forecasterror covariance
evolution in OI has certain deleteriouseffectson assimilation results.This
might requireus to usesomeof the increasein computingpower to improve
and modifyOI in the directionof a betterapproximationto the K-filter or to
replaceit by a variationalmethod.
Figure 6 showsthe estimatedanalysiserrors [cf. Eqs.(5.3b,c)]of a 6-hr
assimilationcycle at the U.S. National MeteorologicalCenter (NMC)
(McPhersonet a1.,1979).
Theerrorsin themassfield(upperpanel)aswell asin
with localmaximaas
the wind field(lowerpanel)havelargeinhomogeneities,
largeas6"C in temperatureand 30 m/secin zonalvelocity.Some,but not all
and most exhibitstrong
of thesemaximaoccurin regionsof datasparseness,

Ftc. 6. Estimatedanalysiserror at 250mb for 0000GMT 14December1977.(a)Temperature
error; contour interval is l"C. (b) Eastwardwind componenterror; contours are 5 ms-r apart
(from McPhersonet al.. 19791.
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question(e.g.,
leadingto lossof ellipticity of the Monge-Ampère equationin
can be
nfiy"tiOa 1956).ûhile a generuluedMonge-Ampère_equation
system
PE
the
solved efficiently in the mixed-typecase(Ghil er al., 1971),
proved much easierto usein an operationalsetting'
existin a
on the theoreticalside,it turns out that the slowmanifold doesnot
inertiarigorou, mathematicalsense(Vautard and Legras,1986),and that
gtiui,y wavesare an inseparablepart of the total behavior of the synoptic
global
irutrriprri.o, 19g2;Lacaira_andTalagrand,1988).In oceanograÎhy,
to accountcorrectlyfor the interaction
or basin-widePE modelsarenecessary
wind-driven circulation (Bryan and
the
and
between the thermohaline
modelsavailablefor the description
only
the
sarmiento, 1985),and they are
(Gill'
1982)'
phenomena
and prediction of tropical
experiencehas shown that the
NWP
In the processof data aisimilation,
elrors' and model first
random
their
with
discrepancybetweencurrent data,
of inertia-gravity
large
amount
spuriously
guess,'withits errors,can excitea
12-24 hr and
over
out
pE
damped
are
model. Thesefast waves
iun., in a
(e'g',
Balgovind
substantially
havebeenshownnot to affect24-48 hr forecasts
error
proper
built-in
without
in an assimilationscheme
et al.,1983).However,
update
subsynoptic
next
the
estimation,theycanleadto a rejectionof dataat
for
time, being too differentfrom the first guess(seealso Daley, 1981'
additional undesirablefeaturesof the fast waves)'
Therefore,a long-standingapproachin NWP hasbeento eliminateentirely
or reduceas much as possiblethe amount of inertia-gravitywavesat initial
goesby
forecasttime.The minimization of the fast-waveenergyat initial time
sometimes
the name initializationin NWP. In other disciplines,including
physical oceanography,initialization often meansjust the assignmentof
(e.g.'
iniiiat values,whatevèr their properties otherwise,to a forecastfield
technical
narrow
1989).The word is usedin its
Robinsonet a],.,1987,1988,
NWP meaningthroughout this chapter.
The optimai compromisebetweenstatisticalminimization of the errors in
the initiàl state, on the one hand, and dynamical minimization of the fast
componentsin this state, on the other, is a topic of considerablecurrent
interestin NWP, aswitnessedby an entirevolumeof contributionsdedicated
to it (Williamson,1982;seealsoGhil, 1980).The relevanceto oceanographic
data assimilationis discussedin Section6'2'
A reasonablerecipefor this compromisecan be given in a simple linear
In this model,the Rossby
model(Ghil er aI.,l98l:Cohn, 1982).
shallow-water
7, and the inertia-gravity
in
Fig.
&
by
denoted
subspace,
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a
form
waves
I in the figure.
by
denoted
subspace,
a
complementary
wavesform
(Daley, 1980'1981;
theory
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slow
of
formulation
In the standard
asorthogonalto
atepresented
Q
andg
subspaces
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two
Leith, 1980),the
is normal,e'g',
study
under
system
linear
if
the
case
the
is
only
eachother.This
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The featuresthat make this systemworthy of interest,in spite of its great
simplicity, are the presenceof advection,of the Coriolis accelerationand B'
effect,and of two physicallydistinct typesof waves,slow Rossbywavesand
fastinertia-gravitywaves.Non-stationaryRossbywavesarisein this constant-fUo term in the continuity
/ model from the equivalentp-effectdue to tbe
p
equation(5.7c).The equivalent is givenby 0* = ftu P (Phillips,1971).
As usual, the coordinate x points eastward,u and u are perturbation
velocitieseastwardand northward, while @is the perturbation geopotential.
The parametersare chosenwith meteorologicalmidlatitude applicationsin
mind. Thus,the meanzonal velocityis taken to be U : 20 m sec-r, the mean
geopotentialis O : 3 x 104m2 sec-2,and the Coriolis parameteris / :
10-a sec-l. The resultingequivalentP* is 6.7 x 10-12m-l sec-l, so that
f* = f 12 with f having the usualvalue at 45" latitude.
The componentsof the statevectorw1arethe valuesof (u,u,Q)on a spaceby a finite-difference
time grid (jLx,k\,t) overwhich Eqs.(5.7)arediscretized
approximation (Ghil et al., l98l). The approximation in question is the
Richtmyertwo-stepversionof the Lax-Wendroff scheme,which is secondorder accuratein both spaceand time.The numberof pointsused,I < i < M,
is M : 16,so that N :3M : 48.A spatially2-D versionof system(5.7),with
in the nextsection.
N: 3 x 60 x 61 : 10,980is discussed
The time step,chosenclose to the Courant-Friedrichs-Lewy stability
limit, is ^t = 30 min. In this simplecase,the dynamicsmatrix Yois constant
in time, Yo= Y. But the reasonfor using U # 0 and the equivalentB-term
in the first placeis the desireto build towardsa satisfactorysolutionof the
data assimilationproblem for nonlinearmodels.The EKF and its adaplinearizationsabout realisticflows
tion to GFD problemsrequiressuccessive
(4.18,
(Ghil er al., 1981,1982)
4.19)
hereand the accompanyingdisEqs.
[cf.
cussion].It was shown(Budgell,1986b;Lzcarraand Talagrand,1988)that
the estimationcan still proceedquite successfullyin this more generaland
realisticcase(seealsoSections4.1 and 5.3.2).
Q andI in thecontinuoussystem(5.7),
Detailsaboutthe linearsubspaces
usedin the numericalexamples,can
system
in
actual
discrete
as well as the
projectionsare written down expli'
(1982).
The
different
be found in Cohn
system.The projection used
for
the
discrete
operators
citly there as matrix
justification, being the
physical
has
some
example
numerical
in the following
projection,
which minimizes
projection,
E-perpendicular
or
minimum-energy
f[".
In
this
special
case,the weight
analysis
error,
of
the
the expectedenergy
positive
definite,
diagonal,
and the diag'
E;
it
is
by
matrix A will be denoted
grid
point,
u and u
for
velocity
components
unity
the
onal entriesare,at each
geopotential
and l/O for the
d.
With thesedynamicalfactsin mind, we can addressthe issueof the compromisebetweenminimumerrorsand minimumfastwavesby modifyingthe
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at updatetime,evenwhenthe analysiswi differsmarkedlyfrom the first guess
w[. Changingthe type of projectionto f[11or fI, doesnot seemto maketoo
much of a differencein the estimate(Ghil, 1989).
At what cost to the estimation error are the fast waves eliminated?It
is obvious that constrainedoptimization, Eqs. (5.6, 5.8),can only yield a
minimum larger than or equal to the result of unconstrainedoptimization
[Eq. (5.6)]. In Fig. 8, we seeside by side the expectedrms errors for the
K-filter and llK-filter.
The excessestimationerror of the |IK-filter over the K-filter, for all the
cornponentsof the energyas well as for the total, increaseswith time in the
assimilationcycle,but is still quite small in the asymptoticregimeat day 10.
So the lossof accuracyin estimationis not too great.But what is the gain?
As pointed out earlier,inertia-gravitywavesare an inseparablepart of the
geofluid'sbehavior. They are essentialin tropical phenomena,and in fact
their suppression
in operationalNWP practiceby nonlinearnormal-mode
initialization(Daley, 1981)has led to seriousestimationerrors in tropical
analyses(Kanamitsu,1981).The correctamount of fast-waveenergycould
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is shown(afterGhil et aL. l98l).
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Considerthe discretization,spectrallyor by finite differences,of a typical
systemof flow equations
w + i/-w: eM(w,w)

(5.13a)

Here the genericnonlinear operator N of Eq.(4.23)has been decomposed
explicitly into a linear hermitian part L* : L and a quadratic part M,
N(w): -iLw * eM(w,w)

(5.13b)

L is assumedto arise by linearizationabout a state of rest, hencethe characteristicskew-hermitiancharacterof iL, which is associatedwith classical
tidal operators.M is quadraticand representsadvectivenonlinearities.Other
nonlinearitiesarising from physical processes,such as convection and its
interaction with radiation, have beenmentionedbeforeand are beyond the
treatmentof NNMI given here.The small parametere is typically a Rossby
number;e-r measures
the (nondimensional)
time scaleoverwhich nonlinear
effectsare significant.
L has n real eigenvaluesthat are the frequenciesof the systemand are
assumedto fall into two distinctrangessuchthat,without lossof generality,
0(o,

(5.14)

o r : 0 ( l ) f o r / c a+ 1 < k < n a n do 1 , : 0 ( e )f o r | < k < k q ;t y p i c a l l n
y =3ko
in PE systems.
The eigenvectors
with the small frequencies
associated
span
g.Due to the linearization
a slowsubspace
&;Theothersspana fastsubspace
about a stateof restand the resultingskewsymmetryof L, all eigenvectors
aremutuallyorthogonal,and soare9 andA,in contradistinction
from Fig.6.
Changingby an orthogonaltransformationfrom thearbitrarybasisof Eqs.
(4.23)or (5.13)to that of the eigenvectors
of L yieldsa system
i+is^rx:eN,(z,z)
i+tAyy:tNr(z,z)

(5.15a)
(5.15b)

Here the matricesÂ, and Â, are diagonal,having respectivelythe /cosmall
(rescaledexplicitly by e)and n - ko largefrequencieson the diagfrequencies
onal. The vectorz : (xt,yt)t is the vector w expressedin the new basis.
For e: Q i.e.,no nonlinearityand completescaleseparation,a solution
starting from initial data y(0) = 0, x(0) : Xo # 0 would stay forever in 4.
For 0 < € <<l, this is not the case:nonlinear interactionsbetweenx and y
will lead over time O(e-r)to significantfast components.Thus we wish to
determine,for any given xo, a y(0) = yo # 0 such that no high-frequency
oscillationsariseovertime 0(e-1).
Slightlydifferentsolutionsto this problemwereproposedby Baer(1977),
who appliedhis procedureto a nonlinearversionof the l-D shallow-water
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normal mode initialization, seeErrico (1989)and Daley (1991,chapters6,
9, and 10).
5.3. Kalman FilteringApplications
As indicatedin Section4.1,two major issuesin the practicalapplication of
the K-filter to GFD problems are its computational cost and its reliable
extensionto nonlinear systems.In this subsection,we show ways to address
thesetwo issues.
5.3.1. Eficient Implementation
The key featureof the K-filter [Eqs. (4.17a-e)f is its estimatingoptimally
the state of a dynamical systemas well as the error in this estimatedue to
observationaland systenerrors.The computationof theforecastand analysis
error covarianceP[n requireso(Nt) operationsfor a state vector with N
variables,in the absenceof any simplifications.Evenwith the expectedrapid
progressin computingspeedand memory devices,given N :0(105 - 10u)
modelsand 0(107)in
meteorologicaland oceanographic
for state-of-the-art
the nearfuture,the full implementationof suchan algorithmwould be out
of the questionfor the 1990s.
The computationalburden in the forecaststep [Eq. (4.17a,b)]can be
reducedin a number of ways, all of them involving simplificationsin the
algorithm along with some loss of optimality. The trade off is between
computationalcost and degreeof optimality.To evaluatethe best possible
to have,at leastfor developmentpurposes,a full
trade off, it is still necessary
for a smaller size test problem in order to
K-filter
of
the
implementation
proposedsuboptimalalgorithm(e.g.,Cohn
performance
the
of
the
evaluate
5.1here).
Section
al.,1982;
er
et al., l98l; Ghil
proposed
study includevariousimprovementsto
under
or
The approaches
of forecasterrors (Cohn
inhomogeneity
the
account
OI, such as taking into
by ol-estimated
variances
error
mass-field
or
advecting
and Morone, 1984)
approach
Another
1990).
personal
(J.
communication,
Pfaendtner,
winds
for the
than
the
assimilation
for
model
lower
resolution
would simply usea
resolution
lower
of
the
of
the
coefficients
possibly
some
tuning
forecasting,
model to match as closelyas possibleits forecastfieldsto thoseof the higher
resolution one. Still another approach is to assumea certain spectral distribution of model errors,e.g.,restrictedentirely to slow modes(cf. Phillips'
with wavenumberamongthe latter (cf.
1986)and with the energydecreasing
1987).Cohn and Parrish(1991)'
Budgell,
and
Balgovindet al.,1983;Bennett
for a linear barotropic 2-D
obtained
making such simple assumptions,
with
the
K-filter than with OI, given
results
modelmuchbetter
shallow-water
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covarianceP[ from one pseudo-timestep to the next, while Eqs. (4.llcd,e)
yield, by usingthe Woodbury formula (cf. also Eq. (4.16a)1,
(P;)-' : (P[)-' + HTR;tHh

(5.re)

The secondterm on the righrhand side of Eq. (5.19)can be decomposed
further into smallerbatôhesof observationsor to individual observations.
In fact,this sequentialprocessingcould also be applied to reducethe computational cost of the OI analysisstep [Eqs. (5.3b,c)and (5.4)] by replacing
P* with s1 in Eq. (5.19).sequentialprocessingis ideally suited conceptually
to the unified treatmentof time-continuousremote-sensing
data, on the one
hand,and of synchronous
synopticconventionaldata on the other.The only
hitch is that, since oI does not provide a reliable estimateof the analysis
error, separateempiricalproceduresfor quality control, suchas buddy checks
within batchesof data had to be developedin NWp operations[seediscussion following Eq. (5.5),and referencesthere].
The algorithmic simplificationsto the forecaststep and the analysisstep
outlinedpreviously,i.e.,multiplicationby diagonalsof v andp and sequential
processing
of observations,
havebeenappliedto a twoJayershallow-water
modelina2-D domain:

ô Y o l ô=t - ( v o . v ) v e - l k x Vo- Ylarô, + ôzf

- -v.(ôovù
ôsolôt

(5.20a)
(5.20b)

k= 1,2 are the upperand lower layers,respectivelylyt:(u,u) is the velocity vector,{* is the geopotential,.f: fo + py is the coriolis parameterand
the as are constants,d.1: 1,d,2: prl pz, wherep is density.The implemen_
tation of Parrishand cohn (1985)was for a oneJayerbarotropic version
of Eq. (5.20)in a 6000 km x 6000 km squaredomain, extending approximately betweenl5"N and 75"N, with free-slipconditionsat the northern and
southern boundariesand periodicity in the zonal direction. The equations
werelinearizedabout a statewith constantzonalvelocityUo :20 ms-1.
These authors carried out computationswith resolutionsof 20 x 21,
40 x 4l,and 60 x 6l grid pointson a cyber 205vectorprocessor.
The latter
resolutionof 100km is quite comparable$'ith that of state-of-the-art
global
and evenregionalNWP models.Experimentswith differentbandwidthsb for
P[ werecarriedout: the total numberof nonzeroentriesin any row or column
is 2b + 1.TableIII showsthe resultsof theseexperiments.
It is clearthat the
computationis feasible,
and that theefficiencyof thealgorithmincreases
with
increasingresolution.
Parrish and cohn (1985)showedthat in the absenceof model errors
(Q = 0), it sufficesto haveobservationsof velocityand geopotentialalong a
singleline of grid points every 12hr to reducethe analvsiserror to a level

31,
28.
27,
25.
2a.

0

20
2l

Frc. 9. Forecasterror standarddeviationsin the heightfield at 10daysfor a K-filter expcriment with observationsalong the N-S symmetryaxis of a periodicp-channel,perpendicularto
the basiczonal flow. (a) Full error covariancematrix usedin forecaststep;(b) bandedapproximationof P[, with à : 5; (c)bandwidthb = 3 (from Parrishand Cohn, 1985).
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general(e.g.,Kerr, 1990)and canbecorrectedby the useof stablersquare-root
filters (Bierman, 1977).
5.3.2. StrongNonlinearity
No closed-formsolutions to the estimation problem for stochastically
perturbed, nonlinear systemsexist, at least not in any form that is com'
putationally realizablefor largesystems.Hence,therearemany approachesto
ôbtuining approximate,more-or-lesssuboptimalsolutions.One of theseis to
renounce the physically realistic assumption of an imperfect model and
replaceit with that of a perfectmodel, i.e.,reducethe stochasticminimumproblem (Gelb'
varianceestimationproblem to a deterministicleast-squares
of the latter is
implementation
efficient
computationally
A
6.3).
Section
1974,
6.3.4).
and
4.2,5.4.3,
(see
Sections
method
the adjoint
The quadraticadvectivenonlinearitiesof GFD, albeitsmall,arewell known
for long-timebehavior(Lorenz,1963;Ghil
to haveimportantconsequences
But in data assimilation,it is only the
1987).
and Childress,1987;Pedlosky,
neither theseadvectivenonlinearities,
and
counts,
short-term behavior that
nor other nonquadraticnonnumber,
small
Rossby
proportional to the
processes,affect
thermodynamic
small-scale
with
iinearities, associated
greatly the short-termbehavior.
Lacana and Talagrand(1988)studiedin detail the contribution of linear
and nonlineartermsto flow evolutionin an /-plane barotropicshallow-water
model, as a function of wave number. They showedthat for initial perturbationsin total energyper unit massnot exceeding100m2 sec-2,the linear
terms dominateerror growth up to 24 hr, more so in the large-scaleRossby
modesthan in the gravity wavesand the shorter scales.Their resultsare in
agreementwith thoseof Daley (1980),for a nonlinear shallow-watermodel
on the sphere,and of Balgovind et al. (1983)for a semi-operationalNWP
model. Lacarra and Talagrand showed further that a constant-coefficient
approximation of linearizationsabout an arbitrary state reproducesrather
wavesfor up to 48 hr.
faithfullythebehaviorof thefastest-growing,large-scale
Theseresultsconfirm that a promisingapproachto nonlinearestimationin
GFD is the extendedKalman filter (EKF), which proceedsby successive
linearizationsof the flow equationsabout the currentestimateof the flow field
[cf. Eqs. (4.18)and (4.19)].In most engineeringapplications,linearizations
àre performedat every update time. The theoretical resultsjust discussed
and practical experiencewith OI imply that updates of the linearization
tEq. (a.19)lshould only be necessaryevery12-24 hr in meteorologyand
at increasinglylarger intervalsin midlatitude and tropical oceanography.
the
This still leavesthe questionof whetherthe EKF cantrack successfully
flow whenits evolutionis not smooth,but shiftingfrom one type of behavior
(Charneyand
to another,e.g.,from zonalto blockedflow in the atmosphere
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0.5
fstimoted Error Covorionce
-0.5

-

Reference Solution
t . J

0.0

Filtered Solution

E s t i m o t e df r r o r C o v o r i o n c e
R e fe r e n c e S o l u t i o n

.u
2.0
J.o
4.0
5.0
Frc: ll. K-filter experimentsfor stochdstically perturbcd motion in a double-well potentiat,
Eq. (5.21);o2 : 0.24.(a) Observationalnoise variance12- 0,01, observationstaken at time
intervals Âr = 1; (b) r2 :0.(X, Âr = l; (c) rt= 0.04,^r - 0.25 (from Mitter and Ghil, 1990).

The idea is to use the control u(r) so that the state vector w(r) reach a prescribedvalue w, at ûnal tirne r, from an arbitrary state at iniiial time. tn a
linear system,one can choose,without lossof generality,the final state to be
zero and the initial time to be zero.A simpleGFD exampleis for Eq. (s.221
to be a lineaç say tropical, oceanmodel, and for u(t) to be an arbitrarily
prescribedwind stress.we shall have to restrict ourselveshere to the open-
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TesLE IV. Dulurv

Esrmrnox
RELATIoNsnpsBElwEN Sroculsrrc
CoNTRoLo

lxo Drrnmmsnc

A. Contiouous(linear)KalmaoFilter
SystemModel
MeasurementModel
State estimation
Error covariance
propagation
(Riccati Equation)
Kalman Gain

*{r) = F(r)wl(r)+ G(t)b'(0' b'(t) N[0' 0(t)]
fdiiy = i[f"iA) + bo(t), bo(t) N[0'R(t)]
- n(t)w'lt)]' w'(0)= wi
K(t)[wo(t)

+
*'(ô: F(r)w"(t)
+ c(r)0(t)Gr(t)
rrii'= rtàpt,l * P(t)Fr(t)
--K(t)R(4Kr(0, P(o)= po
K(t) = P(t)Hr(t)R-r(t)
E[wt(O)]= wi,
R-1(t) exists

Initial conditions
AssumPtions
PerformanceIndex

= Po
E{[w'(0) - wâ][wt(O)- wà]r]

:0
E{b'(r)tuo(r)lr}
/;Ai : E{[*f'; -''][t''"

- tr']']

B. Continuous(linear)Optimal Control
SystemModel
Measurcment Model
Pcrforming control
PerformancePrbPagation
(Riccati Equation)
Control Gain

+ Ê1r)u1r)
*t(r)= F(t)w(t)
aremeasured)
variables
"oiô = *i4 (urrsystem
utrt= -ri(rlw(r)

- ô$t+ Flotitot(lo
- FtrrFlrr
;li = -?Ti'iÈi;r
frtrl: fr-'trlfrtrlFtrt

Terminal conditions

w(tr):9
P(tr)= Cr

Cost function

+ t"'tttoltnt4+ ur(4fr(t)u(t)ldt
J[w,u]= wf@,w,
J-

ftc

C. Estimation-ControlDualitY
Estimation
t^ initial time
state variableof random
tJtii"""UÀ"ble
proce$t
wo(l) random observations
f(t) dynamicmatrix
the model errors
Oiri covariance matrix for
Il(t) efrectof observationson statevariables
P(t) covarianceof estimation error under
ootimization
K(ti weigbtingon observationfor optimal
estimation

t. final time
w(t) observablestatevariabl€to be
controlled
u(t) deterministiccontrol
Fr(l) dynamicmatrix
acccptable
0(i)'quaaratic matrix dcfrning
variables
model
on
errors
E(t) efrectof control on statevariables
F(t) quadratic Performanccunder
ootimization
R(ri weighting on state for optimal control

o(A),Kalmanfilterastheoptimalsolutionfortheformerprob|em;(B),optimalsolutionfor
Gelb. 1974'
betweenthe two (aftei Kalman, 1960,and
the lauer problem; (C), equiv'alences
Section9.5;courtcsyof R' Todling)'
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changedsubstantiallyto modify.4 and f and so on. This could combinesome
of the advantagesof both methodsin terms of the error estimatesprovided
by the K-filter and the relativesimplicity of the adjoint method.
With this theoreticalbackground,nreare preparedto consideractual examplesof variational data assimilationin meteorology.
5.4.2. Direct Minimization
As indicatedin Section4.2,it is desirablefor the purposesof data assimilation to circumventthe classicalvariational approachof deriving and solving Euler-Lagrange equationsfor a given quadratic functional [Eqs. (4.20),
(4.21),and(5.23)l.Instead,
moderncomputingdevicespermit the useof direct
minimization for sizablestate vectorsand data sets.In particular, such an
approachmight be desirablefor novel types of satellitedata, for which the
empirical statisticsrequired by linear regressionmethods,such as OI, are
difficult to accumulate.
This idea was applied first by Ghil and Mosebach{1978)to temperature
retrievalsfrom NASA'SDsr-6 experiment(seesection 5.1).The functional
chosenwas

llr,Y,p"l:
J,1,",t

To),+ plv- vgl, + y(p"- p!)2

+ ô@p"lôt)z|
dZdo

(5.25a)

using notation similar to that of Eq. (4.21).Thevolume over which minimization was carried out extendedover severalgrid points and model o-levels;
within this volumelay a number of verticaltemperatureprofilesderivedfrom
a polar-orbiting satellite.Direct measurementsused were satellite-retrieved
temperaturesTo and surfacepressuresp"o,with pseudo-observations
of wind
v! derivedfrom the former by the geostrophicrelationship.The weak constraint usedwas the continuity equationin o-coordinates,

ôp"lôt:

-"

fi

p"Ydo

(5.25b)

q P, y, and ô were all prescribedpositive constants.Equation (5.25b),along
'with
the geostrophicrelation betweenv0 and ro, couple all the variablesin
Eq. (5.25a).
A conjugate-gradientalgorithm was usedto minimize Eq. (5.25a)subject
to Eq. (5.25b).substantialchangesfrom the forecastmodel'sfirst guessfor the
wind field wereobtainedover the otherwisedata-void southernoceans.with
convergenceof the algorithmsin a few iterations.Completeimplementation
of the methodfor semi-operationalusewas not feasibleat that time because
of its computationalcost.
Direct minimization for a local patch of satellite data was applied by
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Frc.12. Rmsglobalerror(42)r/2ofanensembleof50indcpendentanalysis-forecastcyclcg
as a function of time: ODF (dotted line), ordinary dynamic forecast using data at t = 0 only;
PIF (solid line), perfect initialdata forecast;4DAF (dashedand dash-dottod lines),4-D analysis
and forccast (using slightly difercnt weights for data at different times). The rms measurement
error is shownby the solid line with plus signs(from Hoftnan, 1986).

available,in contradistinctionfrom the K-filter which producesit towardsthe
end (e.g.,Fig. 8). The exact position of the minimum rms error in Fig. 12
dependsslightly on the weightsgivento the data: it shiftsto the right as more
weight is givento the most recentdata (dash-dottedline in the figure).But in
any case,the forecaststartedat t:0 usingthe 4-D variationalestimateis
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where0 < e <<I is the control parameterwhile rz is the control
variable.The
solution w* of the constrainedprobremin Eq. (5.26)is sought
u, it. ti*it
- w* of a sequenceof unconstrainedprobrerns
Yy
fEq. (s.zî)1, as fo[ows:
Gjy"l
tiplet (Wr,Ap,82),Wyal is determineaUy miïimizi"g':t":,oyW,lrr1,
1
- ':'s
with Wyas a first guess;Â1 and e1are updatedby
.

l

At+r: Ak+-lFlWk+Jl
8ya1 :

C2ê2

(s.2e)
(5.30)

with 0 < ce< 1. Bertsekas(19g2)gives a proof of the convergence
of this
augmentedLagrangian-argorithm and practical indications
Ior choosing
the sequenceof c*'s. The ratter are varuablein accererating
"Lr,n"rg"n".,
becausein practiceone arwaysstops short of e:0, and hJnce
one never
satisfiesEq. (5.26b)exactry.The useof a sequencee1is somewhat
anarogous
to Hoffrnan's(1982)shifting the weightsof the summandsin
the cost functional from emphasizingthe first gu.ir to emphasizingthe sASS
data.
This algorithm is the most efficient and generatoi its crass.fhe penalty
algorithmis obtained from Eq. (5.2g)by retiing ô : 0, i.e., =
A 0, while the
dualityalgoritàtt?
followsby lettinge -* oo.Thelatter is unrelatedto ihe duality
principlediscussed
in section 5.4.r;it involvesinsteadthe alternateuse
of
ascentand descentstepsin determiningthe saddlepoints of
the Lagrangian
9t in Eq. (5.27).The augmentedLagrangian algorithm avoids
the ill con_
ditioning that occurs.inthe penaltyargoÀhm ai e becomesvery
smalrand
providesgreaterfreedomin choosingthe first-guess
Âo than in the duality
algorithm,avoiding the probremsthe latter encounterswhen the
Lagrangian
gtlw, AJ is not groba[y convex
with respectto w. Many practicll cJnsiderations on the convergenceand relativÀefficiencyor
opti*i"Jon argorithms can be found in Fletcher(lgg7)and Gill ,t ot. (tggZi.
._19 uug.ented-Lagrangianargorithmwasusedby Navon and De viliers
(1983)to maintain global energyand enstrophy
ionstraints in the time
integrationof a shallow-watermoder.Le Dimet and raragrand (19g6)
appried
..itto the minimizationof the functional(4.21),with the constraiàts : 0
being
the steady-stateform of the shallow-waterequations,using
u on"-luy", u"rsion of Eq. (5.20).The weightsa and p in Eq.g.2l)were
chisen as a(x, r) : 1
and'f(x,t) = const.# l. The domain x for-whicrr they soughi
a uariutionut
pnalysiswasa squarewith a sideof 2500km centered
at 45.N and 5.w, and
observationsof both { and v were provided at alr points
or a 25 x 25 grid
coveringx. The purposeof the minimization was thus to reduce
the error in
the observations,
ratherthan to fill data gaps.
The resultsare shown in.Table V. The quantities8,, E,,
and E, listed
are rms values of the residual dynamic imbalancesin ttre
right side of
Eq' (5'20ab),in m sec-2 and m sec-r, respectively.
conu.rg"i"" to rms
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then as variablebut given,

-A
u(x):ffie"

(5.32b)

and finally the nonlinearequationwith
u(x,t):- q(x,t)

(5.32c)

was studied. The constant-velocitycase [Eq. (5.32a\f can be analyzed
completelyand solvedin a singleforward-backward iteration step to yield
50/, rms error reduction in the limit of small separationbetweenthe two
observationstimes.In this case,the transition matrix is orthogonal, yielding
thesevery simple but also very specialresults(cf. Miller, 1987).The linear,
varigble-coefficientcase[Eq. (5.32b)] requiresmultiple iterations, and the
case.
error reductionfor finite separationis lessthan in theconstant-coefficient
ln the nonlinear casetEq. (5.32c)1,the possibility of multiple solutions had
to be avoided,antl rms error reduction of 2D"/"onlywas obtained.
Lewis and Derber (1985)also used real data from six analysesover the
central United States,three hours apart, from the Atmosperhic Variability
Experiment,6-7 March 1982.The analysesweregeneratedseparatelyfrom
a specialnetwork of rawinsondeobservations(RAOB) at 2100,0000,and
0300 GMT and from temperature retrievals of the VISSR Atmospheric
Sounder(VAS)at 2030,2330,and 0230GMT. Therewere about 35 RAOB
and 180 vAS data availablefor each of the analyses,correspondingto an
averagespatialseparationof 250 km and 100km, respectively.The dynamic
constraint of singleJevelgeostrophicpotential vorticity conservationwas
applied separatelyto each set of three RAOB and of three VAS analyses,
at 700mb and at 250mb. The resultsare shownin Fig. 13.
There are clear difrerencesbetween the input RAOB and input VAS
analyses.The rms discrepancyin geopotentialheightswas 14 m at 700mb
and42m at 250 mb, respectively.variational adjustmentsto the heightsusing
methodfor Eq. (4.27)resultedin rms changesof 3.7m
the conjugate-gradient
m
for the VAS analysesat 700mb; the corresponding
7
.9
md
for the RAOB
were
13.5
m and22.0m, respectively.As a consequence,
mb
changesat 250
RAOB and VAS analyseswas reducedto 12m
the
between
the rms difference
m
at 250 mb.In particular,a systematicpositive
to
53
increased
at 700mb and
versus
the RAOB analysesat 250mb was not reVAS
in
the
bias of 6 m
problem
of warm biasesin satellitetemperaThis
adjustment.
movedby the
Ghil et al. (1979)in the context of
by
for
instance,
was
treated,
ture retrievals
data during a sequentialestiremote-sounding
and
combiningconventional
valuesof long-range
in
nonzero
resulting
biases,
mation process.Similar
assimilationsystems
data
operational
in
the
correlationsfor Ot also occur
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on the sphereto study the adjoint methodfor simulateddata.They truncated
at total wave number n = 2I and kept only the N = 231 real components
antisymmetricabout the equator for both vorticity ( and streamfunctionY,
which werehencesymmetricfor the zonal velocity and antisymmetricfor the
meridional velocity.The test casewas a Rossby-Haurwitz wave with z : 5
and zonal wave numbet m: 4, propagating eastwardwithout change of
shapeby 9.55'per day. Minimization of the quadratic distancebetweenthe
analyzsdvorticity ((x,t) and the observedvorticity (o(x,r) over a 12 h time
interval in the Northern Hemispherewas started from a state of resl
((o)(x,r) = 0. When completedata(o wereprovidedeverytime step,the initial

Frc. 14. 500mb heightfield for 0000GMT 26 April 1984.(a) Variationalanalysisminimizing
distanceto data over 24-hr intcrvals;(b) differencesbetweenthis variational analysisand the
operationalanalysisof the Direction de la MétéorologieNationale.Units are dam,and thc contour interval is 4 dam (from Courtier and Talagrand,1987)..
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betweenthis variational analysisand the operationalanalysisof the French
weatherservice.The rms differencebetweenthe variational analysisand the
observationsis 29.1m for the heightsand 8.0msec-r for the winds, comparedto valuesof 185m and l7.6msec-t for an atmosphereat-rest.Using
*irrd obrrtnations only yields 33.5m for heightsand 7.7m sec-r for winds;
height observationsonly yield 28 m and 8.8m sec-r. Thesevaluesare much
smànerthan the correspondingclimatologicalstairdarddeviations,and the
variational analysisalso reconstructscertain featuresnot observeddirectly
over the data-sparsePacificOcean.This work wasextendedby Courtier and
Talagrand(1990)to the nonlinearshallow-waterequationsat 500mb, with
n:2I andn: 42.
truncation
Using a shorter update interval of 4 hr reducesthe cost functional in the
p>>N, problem [Eq. (5.33)],but reconstructonof
highly ôverdetermined,
unobservedfeaturesis no longer possible.Courtier and Talagrand (1987)
noticed that in the adjoint approach,advectionof information occurs not
only downstream,as in sequentialestimation(Ghil er al.,1981,1982;Ghil'
1989),but alsoupstreamwith the forcedadjoint in Eq. (4.26).The reachof
this advection,however,is still limited by its speedof propagation.The use
of longer time intervalsover which to minimize the distancebetweenmodel
trajectôry and the data obviously increasesthe computational burden. It
ahô leadsto increaseddifficultiescausedby the instability of the flows, the
consequentdivergenceof forward and backward trajectories,and the app€aranceof multiple minima of the cost functional (F. Gauthiez, personal
communication,1990;Miller and Ghil, 1990).
Derber(1989)alsonotedthe discontinuity,createdby variationalmethods
4-D assimusingmultiple levelsin time,betweenanalysesbasedon successive
ilation intervals.In particular,in the adjoint method,the stateat time t :0
determinedfrom data over the interval [0, r*] is substantiallydifferent from
thestateobtainedfrom a forecaststartedat t : - t*, usingdataover[ t*,0]'
In fact, Courtier and Talagrand(1987)attributed to this clashof disjoint sets
of observationsmuch of the differencesbetweentheir variational result and
the operationalone(Fig. lab).
To circumventthis difficulty in the context of variationalmethods,Derber
(1939)proposeda variationalcontinuousassimilation(VCA) technique.This
iechnique also tries to move away from the perfect'modelassumption of
constrâinedoptimization approachesby rewriting Eq. (4.18),which is the
discrete-timeversionof Eq. (4.23),as
w[+r : Nft(wl)+,tr'Ô

(5.34)

where ,tn is a sequenceof scalarsdetermineda priori, and S is a spatially
dependentvector of the samedimensionas w, determinedin the VCA process.Minimizationof the mean-squareobservationalresidualwith respect
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than the pure forecast,obviously.The constant(dotted)and parabolic(dashdotted) choiceof Î* give mutually similar results,both of them much better
than the adjoint method,which also leadsto an initial jump in the solution.
Forecastsfrom the adjoint assimilations(not shown here)wereconsiderably
lessaccuratethan any of the others.
The ideas,methods,and resultsreviewedin this sectionshow,asidefrom
the maturity of meteorologicaldata assimilation,a host of remainingproblems.The emergenceof new observingsystemsper se will agg1avaterather
than solve theseproblemsby the complexity of the differentobservingpatterns, the novelty of the distinct error characteristics,and the necessaryextension of numericalmodelsto domains and scaleslittle exploredso far. At
the sametime, it will be possibleto test and comparemuch more fully the
wealth of newideas,from optimization and sequentialestimationtheory,due
to rapidly increasingcomputingpower and memory size.
DATAAsstmrlnoN
6. CunnrNr Srnrus oF OcEANoGRAPHIc
As mentioned in the introduction, the 1990s will mark a profound
revolution in the history of oceanographyas new technologywill for the first
with largesynopticdata sets.Specifically,three
time provide oceanographers
new lechniqueswill be of cruciai importance. First, altimetry will provide
global mapi of seasurfaceheight that, in the caseof the oceanographically
àesignedTopographicmissionExperiment(TOPEX/POSEIDON),starting
in 1991)will have a horizontal resolutionof about 300 km x 300 km in
midlatitudes,correspondingto a 10-dayorbital period. The importance of
satellitealtimetry liesin thefact that the surfaceelevationof the oceanrelative
to the geoid can be shown to representclosely the pressuredistribution
produced by the large-scalegeneral circulation, assumedto be in quasigeostrophic
balance(Pedlosky,1987).
Second,scatterometrywill provide one of the two major surfaceforcing
functions of the ocean circulation, the wind stressfield, with a horizontal
velocities
resolutionof l" longitudex 1olatitudefor two-dayvector-averaged
oceanacousThird,
(WOCE),
1989].
Experiment
Circulation
Ocean
[rWoild
t1c tomography, even though projected further into the future, has the
potential;f providinga 3-D pictureof the interior densityand velocityfields
àr tn" ocean.The most important potential use of tomography lies in its
integrating properties.The tomographic measurementper se is an integral
perfàrmedover long paths at the sound speedof - 1.5km/sec. Thus, it is
capable of averagingout the energeticmesoscaleeddy field and measure
averagesover the large spaceand time scalesof motion.
This capabilityof tomographyto measureintegralpropertieshasalready
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to the interior flows. A crude scaleanalysisbasedupon quasi-geostrophic
balancesuggeststhat a horizontal pressuregradient at the seasurfaceover
Èngth scales( - 100km) shouldreflectinterior movementsdown to
mesoscale
the depth of the main thermocline(1500m; wunsch, 1989a).Evenif this were
the caie,the deepoceaniclayerswill not be seenby altimetry and will remain
over almost the entire world ocean'
void of measurements
Tomography has the potential of providing 3-D imagery of the interior
lvater mass.Exploiting the integrating nature of the tomographicmeasurement implies ûliering out the mesoscaleeddy field consideredas noise,thus
seekingôstimatesorily of the large-scale,long-time component of the circulation. However,it is theoreticallywell known, and demonstratedat least
in numericalexperiments(Holland and Rhines,1980),that eddy-momentum
fluxesare "apable of giving rise to large-scale,quasi-steadycomponentsof
the circulation, especiallyin the deep layers.Thus, the question is how to
reconstructa filtered-out eddy field or at least its statistics.Obviously this
must be done by using a dynamicaltool, suchas a dynamicalmodel.
Moreoveç the conèeptthat the mesoscaleeddy field is noisemay be very
misleadingin specificexamples.Therearemajor and very energeticregionsof
the world ocean,for instancethe westernboundarycurrentsof which the Gulf
Streamsystemis the prototype,wherethe dynamicsis dominatedby the range
jet) and the
of compiex interactions betweenthe mean flow (the current
is the
mesoscale
the
systems,
In
such
radiation.
wave
associatedRossby
such
as
experiments
Entire
measure.
to
seeks
one
essentialpart of tLe signal
predict
the
and
map
to
devoted
(sYNoP)
are
synoptic ocean Prediction
mesoscalein such systems.There, however, tomography is not the best
experimental tool because,in a traditional middepth tomographic configuration,theacousticraysare not capableof penetratingthe swift coreof the
current. Bottom-mountedconfigurationsthat might overcomethe acoustic
(Agnonet al.,1989\.A-ndevenin
problem havenot yet beenprovedsuccessful
Sverdrupinteriors of the gyres'
the
as
such
more quiescentparts of the ocean,
prevents
acousticrays from sampling
the
the acôusticwave guide usually
deep
oceaniclayers,thosestill
the
Thus,
layersbelow3000m or 4000m depth.
that may fail also
tomography
by
even
m;st unknown,will remainunprobed
currents.
boundary
western
the
in important oceanicregionssuchas
such
experiments
forthcoming
through
Ot'herimportant data setsavailable
of
mainly
(WOCE)
will
consist
Experiment
as the World OceanCirculation
in
asynoptic
very
and
in
space
localized
long hydrographicsections,highly
sections'
such
between
unmeasured
will
remain
ti.é. Wia.i"giont of ocean
will still haveto rely heavilyon
future,oceanographers
Thus,in theforeseeable
for long time-seriesmeasure'
moorings
of
very localizedand sparseclusters
pressure.
The previoUs constraints,
and
ments of currents, temperature,
oceanographicdata sets,
expected
and
imposedby the nature of the existing
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The purposeof OSSEexperimentsis to answerthe observabilityquestion
of estimatiàntheoryfor thefluid systemin hand:do theobservationsprovided
determine the state of the system,asymptotically in theory and over a
reasonâbleamountof time in practice(Bucyand Joseph,1987;Cohn and Dee,
1988;Ghil, 1980;Miller, 1989)?If not, can the observingsystembe modified
at an acceptablecost so as to yield an affirmative answer?Identical-twin
experimenis are only a first step in the right direction: meteorological
experiencetendsto indicatethat their resultsare overly optimistic. Sincethe
aciual data from natureare not availableat the time an OSSEis conducted,it
is desirableto useat leasta history tape from a differentmodel than the one
with which the data assimilationis carried out. This providesa simulation of
the discrepancybetweenany model and nature and its effectson forcing the
model with data towardsthe right solution,the one that nature provides.
Most OSSEcarriedout so far in oceanographyhavebeenof the identical'
twin type. Still, their resultsprovide valuableinformation on the benefitsof
va.ious observingsystemsand data acquisition rates. Question (l), about
propagation of surfaceinformation to depth, was first addressedin the pion."ring works of Hurlburt (1986)and Thompson(1986),who made useof
two-laler modelsof the Gulf of Mexico. The method usedin the two studiesjusi discussedwas direct insertion of the observationsinto the numerical
moâel (seeSections5.1 and 6.3.2),and the simulatedaltimetric data were
providedat everygrid point in space.Kindle (1986)assimilatedsimulated
àltimeter data along the satellite tracks in a one-layermodel of the same
region.
-In
the active, two-layer PE model with a free surface,the surfaceJayer
pressurep, provided by the altimeter is simply relatedto the sealevel 4 by
Pr:04

(6.1)

using this two-layermodel,Hurlburt (1986)focusedon the dynamictransfer oiinformation from the surfaceto the deeplayer,demonstratingthe successof the numerical oceanmodel used in recreatingthe deep circulation'
r
An extensiveseriesof simulationswascarried out, coveringa wide variety
of dynamicalregimes.In Fig. 16,we show the evolution in time of the global
norÂafized t-t difftt n.e betweenthe assimilationexperimentand the control run (the referenceocean)for the pressureof the surfacelayer pt, the
pressurein the secondlayer pr, and the pycnoclinedepth anomaly ht (i'e',
its deviation from the overall spatial mean) for an experimentwith strong
baroclinicinstability.Threeupdateintervalswereconsidered:40 days(upper
panel),
30 days(middlepanel),and 20 days(lowerpanel)'
If the assimilationis successful,it forces the dynamic evolution to converge to the referenceoceanand the degreeof successis measuredby the
rate-of decreaseof the rms errors. The initial error is not decreasedwhen
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updating every40 days,sincethe error growth rate due to baroclinic instaUitity is iarger than the convergencerate due to data forcing. The dominant
time scalefor barocliniceddiesin the model was of 57 days,and the important result emergingfrom Fig. 16 is that approximately two updates per
eddy cycle are required for the assimilation to be successfuland provide
convergenceto the referenceocean; the convergenceis clearly accelerated
further when updating every 20 days. More recently,Hurlburt et al. (1990)
haveusedstatisticalinferenceto determineweaklycorrelatedsubthermocline
fieldsfrom surfacealtimeterdata.
Kindle (1986)addressedthe samplingstrategiesfor a satellitealtimeter
using a oneJayer, reduced-gravity,shallow-watermodel of the Gulf of
Mexico. The major limitations of this model are the absenceof baroclinic
instability and thè fact that there is a one-to-onecorrespondencebetween
height and pycnoclinedepth. He examinedthe spatial sampling
sea-surface
requirementsfor the accurateresolution of oceaniceddies.The main result
is ihat an oceaniceddy can be adequatelymappedwhen the altimeter-track
spacingequalsthe radius of the outer contour, and whenboth ascendingand
descendingtracksare used.The study,however,dealswith a singlestationary
eddy,circular or irregularly shaped,and not with a turbulent mesoscalefield
whereeddiesare rapidly moving and interacting.
Thompson's(1986)studyfocusedinsteadon the geoiderror asit affectsthe
assimilationof altimeter data for mesoscaleoceanprediction. Assimilation
of simulatedaltimeter data into a quasi-geostrophiceddy resolving ocean
DeMeyand Robinson(1987)'
modelwasalsocarriedout by Marshall(1985b),
Verronand Holland (1989),and by Holland and Malanotte-Rizzoli(1989).
In QG dynamicswith a rigid lid, the surfaceheight variations ôh provided
variationsôY by
by altimetryare relatedto streamfunction

ôY:

T6h

(6.2)

resolution
Hollandand Malanotte-Rizzoli(1989)examinedthespace-time
(TOPEX)
altimto be providedby the forthcomingTopographicExperiment
etry accordingto the two alternativesproposedoriginally, of a 10-day or
204ay repeatperiod.Thesechoicescorrespondto global coverageswith spatial resolutionin midlatitudesof roughly 2.8' of latitudeand longitude,for
a track separationof 280 km in the caseof a 10-dayrepeatorbit, and 1.4',
with track separationof 140km for a 20-dayrepeatorbit. The decisionhas
now beenmadeto adopt the 10-dayrepeatperiod.
when the altimetric data are assimilatedalong the actual tracks, that is
only at the track grid points and at the actual time of arrival, by a nudging
technique(seeSection6.3.2),assimilationresultsachievedwith the satellite
repeat periods of either l0 or 20 days are about equally unsatisfactoryfor
improving the model estimatesof the circulation. The residual rms errors
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Ftc. 18. AsinFiglT,butforatrackseparationof280kmandarepeattimeofl0days(from
Holland and Malanotte-Rizzoli 1989).

on tracksseparatedby 140km, accordingto a 20-dayrepeatperiod (Fig. l7),
and by 280 km, accordingto a l0-day repeatperiod (Fig. l8).
Holland and Malanotte-Rizzolialso examinedthe space-timeresolution
issueby providing altimetric data as a gridded map to the model (in the real
case,one optimally interpolatedmap every T days,if T is the repeatperiod).
Two strategieswerefollowed. First the gridded map had the samespaceresolution as the model, i.e.,data were assimilatedat every model grid point,
mapswaschangedfrom 2 to l0 and
but the time intervalbetweensuccessive
thento 20 days.Second,griddedmapswereassimilated
continuouslyin time
but the spatial resolution ïvas progressivelycoarsened,passingfrom track
spacingof 42 to 99 km, and to 198km. The resultsare much better when
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The rms difrertaken to nudge the surfacefields towards the observations.
run show the
encesbetweenthe assimilationexperimentsand the control
samee.foldingdecaytimescaleofroughlysixmonthsinamultilayer,asin
Thus, for multi'
"1*o-t"y., tioO.t (i{olland and Malanotte-Rizzoli, 1989).
given
the nudging techniqueseems-tobe much more efficient,
ûy.i.JJar,
the upper layer only,
,u.fu.. data only, than direct inseition of thesedata in
mechanjsmsunderdynamical
the
to
return
at leastin QG models.$/e shall
lyingthenuagingversusdirectblendingtechniquesinSection6.32.Anex.
given by Haines(1991)is discussedalong with
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'"
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hydrographic,or tomographic,sectionsin improving the model estimatesfor
ocean areas far away from the data region, but dynamically connectedto
it. Malanotte-Rizzoli and Holland useda simple data insertion technique,
weightingobservationsby their distancefrom the grid point being updated,
as discussedin Section6.3.2, and allowed for model errors in this OSSEtype study.
They found that a local sectioncan be quite effectivein determining the
flow in far away regionsif the model is very simple,steady,and quasi-linear
(Malanotte-Rizzoli and Holland, 1986)and that the most effectivesections
are meridional,long and far away from the ocean'swesternboundary (see
also Parrish and Cohn, 1985,and Section5.3.1here).On the other side,for
fully time-dependentand eddy-resolvingsimulations,a simple data section
is completelyineffective,unlessdecade-longtime seriesof measurements
are
available(Malanotte-Rizzoliand Holland, 1988).In the latter case,a considerableimprovement in the estimateof the model's climatology, i.e., its
long-timeaveragecirculation is still obtained.
The questionof the effectiveness
of oceanographicdata collectedin sparse
localized clusters-of mooring arrays has been addressedby MalanotteRizzoli and Young (1991).This questionis motivatedby the forthcoming
availability of three-yearlong time seriesof current velocitiesand temperatures measuredat two clusters of current meter moorings as part of the
already-mentionedSYNOP experiment,which focuseson processstudiesin
the Gulf Streamsystem.The two current-metermooring arrays are located
one east and the other west of the New England Sea Mountain Chain
(Rossby,1990).
Malanotte-Rizzoli and,Young (1991)simulatethe two localizedclusters
in a Semi-Spectral
PrimitiveEquation(S.P.E.M.)modelwith activethermodynamicsoriginallydevelopedby Haidvogelet aI.(1991).They usethe nudging techniquediscussedin Section 6.3.2 to relax the prognostic variables
(u,u,p) towards their observedvalueswith an identical-twin approach.The
results are quite encouragingeven though the data are provided only at a
very small number of model grid points: the assimilation processis quite
successfulin reconstructingthe jet behavior of the control run, including the bending of meandersand ring pinch-off,in the region downstream
'of
the mooring arrays, especiallybetweenthe two clusters,after only two
months of continuoustime assimilation.This is due to the advectionof
the assimilatedinformation downstreamfrom the measurementpoints, provided by the strongly nonlinear,idealizedmean flow representingthe Gulf
Streamjet.
6.1.2. Trade-OffbetweenVariables
Few investigationshave beendevoteduntil now in oceanographyto the
problem of the relative usefulnessof different variablesfor the data assimi-
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set is provided to the model, i.e., more data are used (seealso Ghil, 1989,
Section4.3.3).However,a rationalizationcan also be madein the context of
simple geostrophicadjustmenttheory. when providing baroclinic information, the data insertion processmust force the (unknown) barotropic mode.
The responsetime of the model will then be the short adjustment time required by the (fast) barotropic componentof the flow. That this is so emerges
clearlyfrom Fig. 21,in which the barocliniccomponentis assimilated,and a
great percentageof nns error decreaseoccursduring the first two-to-three
daysof assimilation.Alternatively,when only the barotropic modeis known,
the baroclinic componeht of the flow must be forced and the adjustment
time of the model will occur on the (long) time-scaleof the (slow)baroclinic
modes.This is also clear in the much reducedrate of error reduction of
Fig. 22, when only Y, is assimilated,and comparableerror decreasesare
achievedonly after one month of continuousassimilation.
6.2. Initialization Problemin Oceanography
The issueof-model initialization was addressedbriefly in section 2 and
more extensivelyin Section5.2,wheremeteorologicalapplicationswereemphasized.we now summarizethe oceanographicapplications,referring to
Section5.2for the detailsof the differentprocedures.
The problem of initial conditionsfor oceanGCMs in relation to data
assimilationand forecastingwas first addressedin the tropics by philander
et al.(1987).Initialization
in the tropicaloceanwasstudiedby Moore (1990).
The initialization problem rvas investigatedsystematicallyin the oceanographiccontextfor midlatitudesystemsby Malanotte-Rizzoliet at. (19g9),
who usedthe NNMI procedureintroducedby Machenhauer
(1977\and connectedby Leith (1980)to quasi-geostrophic
theory (seealso Daley, l9g1).
The methodappliedby Malanotte-Rizzoli and colleaguesrepresentsa computationally efficient,first-order approximation of Machenhauer,sNNMI,
using a QG streamfunction,and consistsof the following two steps:
(l ) Geostrophicand hydrostaticinitialization,
Yl1=e: \P{o)
,(o)_ _yr(o), u(o): +yg),
dl,=o: ô{ot- foYto'

w(o):0

for the pressurefield, and
P l t = o : P o:

-Lagt
g ' -

(6.4a)
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betweenthe surfaceand subsurfaceinitial pressure
fields is an important requirementfor accurateoceanforecasting.
In conclusion,the initiarization
doesnot seemto be as cruciaran
.
ùtË*
issuein large-scare
oceanographyas it is in NWp. part of ttre.eason
may be
ascribedto the differencebetweln the two nuics,
specific"iiy^rrr.i. different
characteristicBurger numbersand the rerated
impriôationsror eiergy oistri_
bution betweenwaves,as discussedin Section
3.1.
6.3. AssimilationMethods
Two approachesto data assimilationare emerging
in the oceanographic
community.The first is the deveropmentand use
oiroit irti.uteJassimilation
techniques.The computationarfeàsibilityof tti,
"ppàu"r, rru, riÀir.a its use
so far to relativerysimpredynamicarmoiers,with^hundreariol-tourunds
of
variables.To this categorybelong(a) sequential
estimationmethods,introducedin section4.r, of which the k-nt.r ir the prototype;
unJilïuuriution"r
methods,introduced.insection 4.2,especiailythose
b#; "ù;te
useof the
adjoint equations.The meteo_rorogicai
appricationsof thesËt*o approactres
were discussedin Sections5.3 and 5.4, respectivery.
Their oceanographic
counterpartswit be presentedin the fotowing
sectionse.l.l iià a.s.+.
The secondapproachfocusesupon the ur. of
more compl"* una realistic
.
dynamicalmodels,capable.of simùlating oceanprocesses
in greaterdetail. In
this approach,the data assimilationschJmesare,per
force,riethoootogically
simple and computationally efficient.Two important
schemesin the latter
categoryarethe blendingand thenudgingmethods
discussed
in sr"ûon o.:.2.
The methodswhoseoceanographicalph-cationr
"r. pÀ"ni.J;;;;
are those
basedon optimal interpolati,on?or),una in generar
on optimization schemes.
The former stem most naturally from the'practice
or ,o"troËogical fore_
casting the latterfrom geophysiôdinversetheory(see
section 1).The theory
underlyingoI was introducedin section5.r.
A short reviewof its oceanographicapplicarionsis alsogivenby Webb(19g9)
6..3.1.OptimalInterpolationand InuerseMethods
optimal interpolation is a simplified version of
.
the K-filter in which the
interpolation weightsfor observationsare determined
osing an approximate
form of the forecasterror covariancemarrix,
cf. Eqs. rs.îy-1t.;g optimar
interpolation is a practicarand internaily consistent
upp.o*rr'ioi treating a
Iarge set of heterogeneousobservations,and
it is "t prrr.ni rrr" iectrnique
that producesthe best results for objectlve
anarysisui oo. given iime revet
in NWP. severarprobremsoccur, however,when
this ..idJ;;ppried
to
the temporalevolutionof a nonrinearunstabre
no*. rn ru.i ù.-pï""au.",
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Ftc.23. Surfacecirculation (oceantopography,OT) evaluatedby a quasi-geostrophic2-D
barotropicoceanmodel.(a)True six-monthstime meanOT from the control run. (b) Six-months
time mean OT reconstructedin the assimilationexperimentwhen continuouslyupdating both
the OT estimateand the geoid estimate.(c) Six-monthstime meanOT reconstructedin the assimilation experimentwhen continuouslyupdatingthe OT estimate,but not the geoid estimate
(from Marshall, 1985a).

the methodfurtherto studythe efficiencyof difMarshall(1985b)applied
White et al. (1990a,b,c)
ferentaltimetersamplingstrategies.
also usedOI to
assimilatefirst simulatedand then GEOSAT altimetric sea-levelobservations
oceanmodel.Multivariatestatistical
continuouslyinto a QG eddy-resolving
objectiveanalysisof the OI type was also appliedby Carton and Hackert
(1989)to the circulationof the tropical Atlantic Ocean.Statisticalregression techniquesblendedwith a deterministicmodelingapproachand projectionof the surfaceinformationonto thedeeplayersthroughverticalEOFs
havealsobeenusedby Robinsonand collaboratorsin the studiesquotedin
Section6.1.1in their useof the Harvard open-ocean
QG model in different
regionaldomainsof the world ocean.The domainsare typically of the order
of 10 Rossbyradii on the side,as the emphasisof the work of this group is
eddy field.
upon the real-timeprediction of the mesoscale
The 4-D data assimilation approach so successfulin meteorology for
copingwith data sparsity,which usesobjectiveanalysistechniquesto blend
variablesand the observations,was first applied to
the model-evaluated
oceanographicproblemsin limited-oceandomains(Robinsonand Leslie,
Clancyet al. (1988)appliedthe methodto larger
1985;Rieneckeret a1.,1987).
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time-dependentill-posedproblems,seeWunsch (1989a).Here we shall give
a simple exampleof a problem bestsolvedby an inversemethod. Consider
the linear problem
M

ç/-/

Di.jPj: bi,

j: 1,,..,N

(6.6)

J=1

with unknownsPi,j : 1,..., M. Equation(6.6)has,in general,no solutions
case)and an infinity of solutionsif N < M (underif N > M (overdetermined
determinedcase).In the overdeterminedcase,if the N equationsare linearly
independent,solutionscan be definedonly by discarding(N - M) equations.
case,uniquesolutionscan be found only by assigning
In the underdetermined
additional criteria for their selectionfrom the infinity of solutions.
A powerful inversemethod to solvethis problem in both casesis singular
value decomposition(SVD) (Lanczos,1961),widely applied to solve inverse
problemsin geophysicsaswell as oceânography.For a reviewof SVD theory
and of inverseproblemsand methods,seeOlbers(1989)and Wunsch(1989b).
In the latter referenee,
a short history on the useof inversemethodsin ocean
circulation studiesis alsogiven.They werepioneeredby Wunsch(1977,1978)
to study the generalcirculation of the North Atlantic and solvethe problem
of determiningthe classicallevel of no motion, i.e., to calculate referencelevel velocitiesfor the thermal-windequationsof motion. Thesestudiesused
the SVD method,and further applicationswere later made by Wunsch and
Grant (1982)and Fiadeiroand Veronis(1984).A number of linear inverse
calculationsof the ocean circulation in different ocean basinsfollowed. A
nonlinear inversemethod for the generalcirculation was also proposed by
Mercier (1986).The interestedreader is referredto rilunsch (1989b)for a
completereview.
We concludehereby mentioningthat inversemethodshave beensuccessfully applied to two other oceanographicinverseproblems.The first one is
the tomographicproblemintroducedby Munk and Wunsch(1979),who used
SVD in their original study.Statisticalinversesbasedon OI wereconstructed
and appliedto acoustic-tomographydata by Cornuelleet al. (1985).The second oceanographicinverseproblem is the tracer problem, also formulated
from this perspective
by Wunsch(1988,1989b).In Section6.3.4,the tracer
problem is treatedwith the adjoint method.
6.3.2. Blendingand NutlgingMethods
The blendingtechniqueis a highly simplifiedand localizedversion of O[,
with purelyempiricalweights.,Atassignedtimes,the observedor forecastfield
variable/ at a given grid point is replacedby a new variable/n'* which is a
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The relaxation function G is in principle a function of en, the standard
deviationof the nth observation,of ôr, which is the separationbetweenthe
observationtimes fn and the model evaluationtime r, and of ôr and ô2, the
horizontal and vertical distances,respectively,betweenthe model grid point
and the observationalpoint. In practice,however,G is assumedto be a constant in all meteorologicalapplications.Anthes(1974)noted that, from first
principles,one can expect G to be positive and decreasewith increasing
observationerror I, increasinghorizontal and vertical distanceseparatio;
and increasingtime separation.In practice,however,he chose

G : constant> 0 for 6r : 6z : 0

(6.8b)

G:0ifeitherôror6z*0

(6.8c)

In thealtimetric data assimilationcarriedout with a eG model by Holland
and Malanotte-Rizzoli(1989),Eq. (6.8a)specializes
to

f:nns-r((r-(îb")

(6.9a)

where(, is the relative vorticity in the surfacelayer, which is related to the
quasi-g-eostrophic
streamfunctionû, (the direct altimetric measurement)by
Ç:Yzrl\.Holland and Malanotte-Rizzolistudiedthe sensitivityof the
assimilationexperiments
to differentchoicesof r. They considereda general
shapefor r givenby
r :

yog-lx2+t2l1t!r-zt

(6.eb)

wherero is typically of the order of (2 days)-r. The Gaussianshapefor
the horizontal dependenceof r has a decaydistanceof the order of the first
Rossbydeformationradius l* and the (empiricallyfound) bestvalue for the
decay time scaleis a = (5 days)-'. The nudging method has been tested
successfullyfor the assimilation of altimeter data also in experimentscarried out with the Holland and Lin (1975)model (Haineset al., l99r) and
in the experiments
carriedout with the s.p.E.M.Gulf stream model when
assimilatinglocalizeddata clusters(Malanotte-Rizzoli and young, 1991,
,andSection6.1.1here).
As remarkedin Section6.1.1,thedirectinsertionof altimetricdata usedby
Berryand Marshall(1989)causesan additionalverticalvelocitywl, between
the surfacelayer and the one immediatelybelow.In the "u." ôf a'iwo-layer
lodel' w,.r is determinedprincipally by tLr, the observedsurface-pressure
field, becausery',tends to be small due to bottom friction. This is not true,
however,for multilayermodels.In multilayermodels,the stretchineinduced
by the top two layersdoesnot causeany immediatechangein th-ecurrent
structures,
and alterationscan only occuron muchlongertime scales.
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Themethodfirst solvesfor theÂry',usingthedefinitionsof potentialvorticityin layes2,...,N (in hiscaseN : 4),
Y'(Lt) - yï.fl t) - (^,i3)l - y2r.r(Ltz):-rï,.r(Ltr) (6.13a)

:0
Y'(ùL)- v3,zl(t) - @t)l - v?.ol,/t)- (Âûn)l
v'(Lto)- Y|s[/rtù - (^ûr)l: o

(6.13b)
(6.13c)

The right sideswouldnormally containA4r, but theseare assumedto bezero,
and ù!, in Eq. (6.13a)is known. The 1,i11 are the inverse Rossby deformation radii for the interfaces.The resultingÂ41 is given by

Lq, : Yt(Lt) - yzr.zl(Lt)- ( tr)l

(6.13d)

Hainesusesthis method for intermittent data assimilationin an identicaltwin experimentand demonstratesrapid convergenceto the control run in
all layers.A more recentmanuscriptusesa similar method in a shallow-water
with nudging(Haineset al.,l99l).
modeland comparesthe success
The attractivênessof the previously discussedmethodslies in their simplicity, sincetheir implementationinvolvesonly fairly straightforwardmodifications of existing dynamic models.A generaldisadvantage,on the other
hand is that theseempirical schemesare not well suited to addressissuesof
consistency
and errorsin the estimatedsolutionwhen appliedto real situations. wherethe true referenceoceanis unknown.
6.3.3. KalmanFiltering Applications
The theory of the K-filter lvas presentedin Section4.1, and its meteorological applicationswere presentedin Section5.3.The sequentialnature of
the stateestimationprovided by K-filtering makesit particularly well suited
to the meteorologicalapplication of forecasting.In the oceanographiccontext, however,data at different times are stored and used simultaneously.
Thus, time becomesa fourth coordinate,like space,and the K-filter can be
usedas a smoother(Bennettand Budgell,1989;Gasparand Wunsch,1989),
i.e.,an optimalestimatorthat usesformally futuredata(seealsoSection7 here).
The great advantageof sequentialestimation methods is that they are
capableof providing explicit error estimates,such as the error bars or the
error covariancematrix of the obtained solution. More difficult, and this is
true for any methodologydiscussedhere,is the identiûcation of systematic
model errors as distinguishedfrom forcing errors.
The K-ûlter has been applied to oceanographicproblems by Budgell
(1986a,b),Miller (1986, 1989),Webb and Moore (1986), Bennett and
Budgell(1987,1989),Carter (1989),Gasparand Wunsch(1989),Miller and
Cane(1989),and Miller and Ghil (1990).In most of theseapplications,relatively simpledynamicalmodelswere used,but Heemink and Kloosterhuis
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essentiallythe sameresultsas Bennett and Budgell (1987),but slower convergence.It follows that the K-filter doesnot overcomethe problem of resolution, but it doesallow for a more rapid convergenceof the assimilationfor
the periods and wavelengthsthat can be resolvedby the model. The successfulapplication of the K-filter by Carter (1989)for the assimilation of
Lagrangiandata from 39 isopycnalRAFOS floatsin the Gulf Streamshows,
on the other hand, that when the samplingis not on a regular time-space
grid, someof thesedifficultiesmay be overcome(cf. also Bube, 1981;Bube
and Ghil, 1981).
In the secondpart of their investigation,Bennettand Budgell (1989)examined methodsfor computing the Kalman smoother in an efficient way
feasiblefor practical calculations.They show that the computation of the
smoother may be completedin a well-conditionedway without having to
storeerror covariancematricesthroughout the integrationtime interval, thus
' reducingconsiderablythe computationaleffort.
Miller (1989)showedthat the K-filter, usingminimal information from another source,can overcomethe major problem of altimetric measurements,
namelythat of relativemeasurementsonly: sinceorbit determinationis not
sufficientlyprecisefor an absolutemeasurementof sea level, difrerencesin
spaceand time only are provided.The K-filter convergesto an absoluteseasurfaceheight map from altimetric differences,provided absolutemeasurements are provided at one point in spaceonly, e.g.,from one tide gauge,at
leastin Miller's(1989)idealizedsetting.
Miller and Cane (1989)carried out the first application of the K-filter
to a real oceanographicproblem, with the scientificobjectiveof producing
monthly mean sea-levelmaps for the period 1978-1983in the equatorial
Pacific.As already remarked,a sophisticatedassimilationtechniqueis used
in their applicationin conjunction with a simpledynamicalmodel.This consists of the linearizedmomentum equationson an equatorial p-plane with
the long-waveapproximation (Cane,1984).In the model, the motion is decomposedinto vertical modes.The amplitude of eachvertical mode is then
expandedinto the meridional normal modesof the equatorial wave guidg
the Hermite functions(Cane,1984).Thus, the solutionsobtainedby classical
$eparationof variablestalie the form:

(;J:w(hi.])
- n-tltûn- r\
, ë rn,.(x,) ((n + l)-'t't,*,
r L
2 : l t i T \ { n + t ; - t , t ç , "* , * n - t t 2 t n _ r )

(6.14)

here(u^,h^) is the amplitudeof the mth baroclinicmode for the zonal velocheightanomaly,respectively,
ax^(x,r) is the
ity componentand the sea-level
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way.rilith a simplesinusoidalcurl î field,the steadyStommel-Munk solution
satisfiesthe nonlinearEq. (6.19).This is shownin Fig.21a.In their final experiment, friction parameters,wind forcing, and initial vorticity were all treated
as unknownsand simultaneouslycalculatedby the optimization.Figure 27b
showsthe curl ? field thus calculated.Notice the very strong,small-scaleforcing by wind stresscurl in the westernboundary current.This is necessaryto
balancethe dissipationdue to the valuesof the friction parametersfound by
the optim2ation, which weremuch too large.A typical number of iterations
for the processto convergeurason the order of 200,and a reasonablevalue
for the friction parameterwasstill not obtained.
An adjoint methodfor the Harvard quasi-geostrophicmodel has beendevelopedand applied to GULFCAST data by Moore (1991).The use of the
adjoint approach for more highly resolved models is oceanographyhas
been pioneeredby Thacker and collaborators (Thacker, 1987,1988,1989;
Thacker and Long, 1988;Long and Thacker, l989a,b).Thacker and Long
(1988)stressthe advantageof deriving the adjoint equationsin discretized
form. In fact, the discretizedform of a continuousadjoint model is not the
adjoint of the forward model formulatedin discretizedform becauseof truncation errors inherent in the numerical discretization (see Courtier and
Talagrand,1987;Hall, 1986).Also, the duality betweensequentialestimation and variational estimation methodsis very transparentwhen writing
the adjoint in discretizedform.
Long and Thacker (1989a)constructedthe adjoint for a linearizedequatorial ocean model. In a subsequentpaper, Long and Thacker (1989b)assessedthe performanceof the adjoint data assimilation schemewhen the
different types of data setsare available,with particular emphasison sealevel observations.In their approach,sea-leveldata alone are not sufficient
and must be supplementedby subsurfaceinformation if more than a few
baroclinicmodesare allowedin the model ocean.
Thacker and Long have undertakenthe oneroustask of developingthe
adjoint code for the GFDL model documentedby Cox (1984),the most
completeGCM for the ocean and the one used by the largest number of
oceanographicmodelers.Using a model version with 20 points in latitude,
25 points in longitude, and 6 vertical layers, they spin up the model from
rest by wind-stressdriving. Two preliminary identical-twinexperimentsrvere
carried out. The syntheticdata set was the samein both cases:a full field
of n-velocity observationsat time step 0, temperatureobservationsat time
step3, u-velocityobservationsat time step6, and salinity observationsat time
step9, extractedfrom the model control run. The differencebetweenthe two
caseslies in the surfaceboundary conditions; in the first case,surfacetemp€ratureand salinity are prescribed;in the second,surfacefluxesof heat and
moistureare specified.
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Figure 28a showsthe behavior of the cost function for the first case,normaliied by the cost at first guess.Convergenceis very rapid; the cost is reduced by four orders of magnitude in one iteration and sevenorders of
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where H representsthe fact that the observationsare partial and indirect
and that interpolation betweenthe regularmodel grid and the irregular observationalgrid has to occur; v(t) is observationalnoisg representingboth
instrumentaland samplingerror. Typically dim z = p <<n = dim w.
t1nefiltering problem is that of determiningthe best estimateû(t) at the
end of the time interval over which data are provided, t : U. The solution
of this problem is provided, for a linear system,by the K-filter (Kalman,
1960;Sections4.1,5.3and 6.3.3here).For a nonlinearsystemIEq. (7.1)],no
solution which is both computableand truly optimal exists.Various nearand 6.3).
4.1,4.2,5.3.2,5.4.3
optimal,computablesolutiorisdo exist(Sections
The prediction problem is that of determining Û(t) at times after the
last availableobservation,t > +.Its solution for zero-meansystemnoise,
Eu(r) :0, is simply
û':N(fr),
û(t1): ût

tltr

(7.3a)
(7.3b)

here E is the-expectationoperator (the ensemblemean),( )' denotestime
derivatives,and Û, is the solution of the filtering problem for Eqs.(7.1)and
(7.2).Estimatingthe initial stateof a forecastfrom data up to initial time and
paying no further attention to the data during the forecastitself is standard
practicein NWP and, as we see,makesperfectlygood sense.
The smoothingproblem is that of estimating û(t) optimally at interior
points,to 1 t 1t1. It is therewiththeproblemappropriatefor climate-related
featuremovies(Bennettand Budgell,1989;Gasparand Wunsch,1989;Sections6.3.3and 6.3.4here).One of its solutionsinvolvescomputinga forward
K-filter estimatorÛr(r) for intervals(to, r) with t 3 \, a backward estimator
ûr(r) for the adjoint of Eq. (7.1)linearizedabout ût(r) for intervals(r'fy)
with ro S t, and finding the optimal linear combination betweenfrr(t) and
f,r(r) at eacht e (to,t). Thus, the Kalman smootherand the adjoint method
(pinenko and Obrazlsov,1976;I-e Dimet and Talagrand 1986;Sections4.2,
5.4.3 and 6.3.4 here) of deterministic optimization theory exhibit certain
analogies.The differenceis that the smootherof stochasticestimationtheory
also providesautomatically the requisiteerror bars on the estimatedstates,
wherias the adjoint is èasierto formulate.
While this chapteris alreadyrather long, certainlylonger than the authors
originally planned or expected,it is far from exhaustive.It is by-andJarge
restrictedto the problem of stateestimation,having touchedonly occasionally upon the important problemsof parameterestimation(in Section6.3.4)
or noiseestimation(in Section4.1;seealsoDee et al.,1985,and Ghil, 1990).
Still, the main pointsshouldbe clear:
mode is essentialto
1. The useof dynamicmodelsin a data-assimilation
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